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Holland

Really Live

VOLUME

39

—

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

the Town Where Folks

NUMBER 4

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Dog Attacks Child
Near Her

Of Holland

Holland faced new emergencies
today as snow banks mounted, frigid weather continuedand the out-

look for tonightagain listed continuing blizzard conditions with
drifting

1

12

feet high in open country.

US-31 and M-40 south of Holland remained closed today.
Slight moderationin tempera
tures put the 11 a m. reading at
11 degrees,compared with a zero
reading at the some time Wednesday. The low this morning was -2,
the same as Wednesday morning.
Three inches of new snow put
ground deposit*; of 35 inches in
the city, bringing new complications for snow removal crews fatigued by 12 to 14-hour days since
Saturday. All local schools with
the exceptionof Holland and Holland Christianhigh schools were
closed. High schools were concluding exam schedules.
Longtime weather observers are
comparing this winter to the winter
of 1935-36 when snow depths reached new records. Although the total
snowfall that season was 97
inches, the depth on the ground
ran 4 to 5 feet, and local residents
recall a one-way lane on old US31 to Grand Haven most of the

*1

ed Low

TRAFFIC STOPPED

ON

US-31

reaction series of accidents

—

Beginningwith a chain

Wednesdayafternoon,

Holland

much

patrolmen were dispatched in the raging weather to holt
trafficgoing south from the city on US-31 and M-40. The
roads were blocked off within the hour and a few of the 1520 vehiclesreported piled up south of the city limits on US-31
were being cleared off. Patrolmen did regular eight hour
ways are maintained under

con-

tract with the county road commission

Chesapeake

readings listed zero on
Saturday,2 degrees Sunday and a
low of 3 above Monday. By
11 a
it had risen to 7. A year
ago yesterday, the low reading

m

_
stints in the

numbing cold, setting out

Home

ALLENDALE — Sherolyn Teets,
54-year-olddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Teets. of 10210 68th
Ave,, Allendale, is in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids with
serious bites all over her body received Wednesdayat 5 p.m. when
she was attacked by a husky dog
Another blustery winter storm in her yard.
GRAND HAVEN - Change in
hit the Holland area over the weekThe dog, a registeredhusky, is library rules and fee schedules,
end, closing schools, clogging owned by John Stadler who lives
patterned after a system at Holroads and reducing visibility to nearby.
land's library, Were approved by
zero a good share of the time SunThree passing motorists. Gerald
day
the City Council Monday night, afWysma, Ted Day and Ted WallSix inches of snow fell in Holland w:ood. rescued the child. She re- ter a recommendationfrom the
over the weekend and Mondav, ceived worst bites on the right
Library Board.
putting ground depositsoffi- arm and left leg.
Changes will become effective
cially at 20 inches but whipping up
The dog is under observation,
with
the new fiscal year, July 1,
drifts in open country 5 to 10 according to sheriff's officers.
and the fee increases will bring
feet high
in about $2,000 additional revenue.
Near zero temperatures prevail-

Are Closed

which swept snowdrifts10 to

Holland Since 1872

24, 1963

Roads South

no letup in blowing and

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

flares

was

and getting as

(Sentinel photo)

and Ohio trains

The new system will

change
library,-.

Foe increases are aimed chiefly
at raising non-residentparticipa-

Cases Lead

tion in the annual debt.
Student fees will be $2 for

*

-3.

all

1962

nonresidents, unless the family has
All schools in the an* were
in
p family card, whether or not ho
closed Monday with the exception
is attendinga city school. The feo
of Holland public schools. Keeping
ALLEGAN— Glii Id neglect esses.
. .. . ,,
,
.
’
now
is $1 if tin* student m attendschools open was a decision of
totaling 418. again dominated the
schoo| outside the city limits
the Board of Education following
a series of telephone calls Sun- caselo.nl for Ule^an County .linen and there is no in- for student!
day night in which Supt Walter ile Court workers in 1962. aeeoid attending school in the cit)
Single adult fees will rise from
W. Scott talked with each board ing to statisticsreleasedby Judge
S2 50 to $4. family cards will go
member.
Harold F, Weston in an annual
up from )5 to $a and resident*
With exams starting in both riign report.
and college students here only
school and junior high, attendance
Next in importance were the 227 during the summer must now pay
was "very good" Monday. Since
students reported at both 8 a m. delinquentchildren cases serviced $2, instead of 30 cents for indiand 10 a m . exact attendancefig- by the court. Adoptions,crippled viduals. or $4 instead of $1.50 for
a family card.
ures were not available at the high and affliFtfil,and traffic case.s
Fines will rise from 2 cents to
school Monday, but junior brought the final figure to 998
high reported only 25 absent out Included were unofficial cases as 5 cents per day per hook and
postage will be charged for stato
of a student body of 1,050 Attend- well as those for which the court
library requests Ten cent, will bo
ance in elementary schools averag- was petitioned.
ed 77 per cent.
Judge Weston commented that charged for reserving a book and
Scott explained the reasoning the year had been one of unusual there will be a $1 registration fee
behind the board’s decision to keep activity— “filled with mixed emo- for nonresidentchildrenattending
the story hours and whose parent!
the schools open. The board feels tions of encouragementand fins
do not have a family card
that when the city spends vast tration " A fourth case worker was
The rental fee for the meeting
amounts of money in clearing added to enable the court to give
walks and streets, and does an ex- quicker .service; and a Youth rooms may also 1h increased. The
new schedule will boost total revcellent job in doing so. that schools Home became nearer a reality af
enue received by the library each
should take advantages of these ter the county voted in November
year to about JJ.iKX) The current
services Furthermore, it costs for increased millage to provide
operating hulgot is $32,000 and t
about $6,000 in salaries and operit- funds for such a facility.
per cent of
ing expenses to operate city
Mart of the department's frus- h',liru’y•Sf01ws I"1'
schools, costs that continue if trationarose from the lack of 10 c,rculalt°intwl books ma
•date provision for seriously
p;‘mpMet, an,l recordsis
schools are closed.

List

light for identification
as possiblein the zero visibility

conditions.Shown here early this morning at the intersection

of US-31 and US-31 bypass are NationalGuard Sgt. Ray
Naber (left) and Holland patrolmen Robert Schra, and Len
Ver Schure.

not-

Child Neglect^ the operatingcost of the

,

,

,

„
m

were off schedule today. The Chicago train due here at 9:40 p.m.
Wednesday arrived at 1:52 a m.
today, and the train due at 3:30
a m. arrived here at 8 a m. Bewinter.
cause of engine trouble, the Grand
Yet, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Rapids-to-Chicago train which
believes conditions today are
stops in Holland at 8:35 a.m. was
worse, because of low temperacancelledtoday.
tures and continuousdrifting. The
Main lines were open, but train
mounting of cars and the fact that
crews experiencedconsiderable
more people live in outlying areas
trouble on sidings which had
contributeto these complications.
drifted shut. Meanwhile, maintenNorth-southroads were hard hit
ance crews were running snowin Wednesday's continuingstorm
and nearly all north-southroads plows and in some cases used bulldozers to open some areas.
remained closed today. The Ottawa County Road commission con- Northbound Greyhound buses
headed for Holland and Muskecentrated on highways and primary
goir, originatingin Chicago, were
roads today and if winds subsided
hoped to open some secondary being rerouted at Benton Harbor
roads late this afternoon.Mean- east to Kalamazooand then north
on US-131 to Grand Rapids.
The board recognizedthat t h e turbed children, and by the hope- ! nnJr,‘sld'‘nl's
while. County Engineer Henrik
Motoristscommuting between
city’s situation is differentfrom lessness of coping with homes that , A nunr acceptableand fair s.
Stafseth recommended that people
Holland and Grand Rapids experwmi1'
other systems in that no bus ser- "breed shiftlessness, immorality lnn
in rural areas put in food supplies.
vice aside from a single bus for and contemptfor the law." said c,m,Tl ^"^nn-nt with
The situation in Allegan county ienced little or no trouble today.
orthopedicstudentsis operated by Weston. He added that to remove ! J?wns,!p ,’0;'!1‘,s .'n Um‘ ai,
was worse. US-31 between Holland This east-westhighway was relachildrenfrom such homes is itu r"111"’1 "‘,s t"1'1 Uhairraan
the school.
and Saugatuck and M-40 between tively unhamperedby the blustery
gene II. u beck. Jr . of the iibn
storm which left its mark mainly
Board members noted that other nomically impossible.
Holland and Allegan was shut down
\llegan Iward said this decision is up
on north-southroads.
For
the
first
time,
the
cities
where
streets
and
walks
me
Wednesday night. State police,
.' J the variou> township board*.
The predictions for this area of
not plowed as well as Holland’s Juvenile Court fully participated
sheriff's officers and city police
Western Michigan call for continin
the
Child
Care
program,
re
do
not
close
down
schools.
Conmaintained barricadesat Holland,
uing blizzard conditions and localsequently. the city schools hope to reivingstate funds of $7,623 07 tor
Saugatuck and Alleganto halt trafly heavy snow tonightwith much
adhere to the regular schedule as l%2. A total of $83,901.87 was paid
fic. This measure was taken not
much as possiblewithout curtail- out by the court last year. The
so much because the two roads blowing and drifting near Lake
Michigan. The low tonight is listing .spring vacation or extending county appropriationcame to $44.were clogged but because visibility
ed at zero to 5 above, turning
600: and the balance from other
the regular season
was zero a good share of the time.
RESCUE STRANDED TRUCK
Three
virtuallyobliterated road to service a home
Schools closed Monday included sources.
Car accidentson US-31 south of colder Friday with more snow flurries. Saturday will continue quite
National Guardsmen (right) begin pulling
Figures released for detention
Holland Christian schools. West
Holland Wednesday night soon
which had run out of fuel oil for heating,
cold with more snow flurries and
coble from the winch of their 34 ton truck
Ottawa schools. Zeeland public and cases pointed up the need for a
halted traffic for miles in each
Fierce gusts of wind blew fine particles of ice
squalls.
this morning shortly after they were dispatchChristianschools, all Hamilton detentionhome in the area. Sixty
direction. Barricades were put up
A chain reactioncollision \V< Iand snow in sheets, obscuring vision and
The weather in Holland was
schools.
Hudaonville public and youths and children were detained
at that time and remained in efed from the Holland armory to pull an oil
itoaday
which begun on US-31 just
lashing
any
skin
exposed
to
it.
The
oil
truck
part of a pattern of almost all
in the county jail and other de
fect today.
( hristianschools, Maplewood
truck (far right) out of wind swept drifts
was pulled out in a matter of minutes and the
countiesalong the Lake Michigan
of
the city limits at > '0
school, Bursley School. Harring'on tention homes for a total of 764 ' SHU,,'
Holland’ssnow loader was back
near 60th Ave. and Graafschap Rd. The oil
shorelineextending from Berrien
guardsmen
were
on
their
way
to
effect
days.
Boarding
care
costing
$23.
jpm
within
miiHile had involved
school, New Groningen school, Fein serviceat 10 a
today after
truck had been attempting to get in over the
to Antrim counties. There was
another
(Sentinelphoto)
it conked out late Wednesday afderal school, St. Francis de Sales 089.85 was the top amount spent , .seven vehicles, police said today.
serious drifting in Antrim. Leelanternoon. Work continuedon installschool , FennvHIe schools . St. by the departmentfor a single
'Cars began piling up as early
au. Grand Traverse and Manistee
ing the new snow blower and City
Peter'sof Douglas, Maple Grove, item. Next most important figure
counties. Drifts in Allegan county
as
2 p.m.,- police said, as they
45,
Engineer Laverne Serne hoped it
Huyser. Drenthe, West Drentne, was $20,677 paid out to state in
were up to 15 feet high and up
solutions.
received
calls indicating two
would be ready for use Friday.
Saugatuck. Pershing School
to 11 feet in Ottawa county.
other collisions in the same area
by
As in Allegan and Ottawa counBorculo public and Christian
At Saginaw, 3,500 homes, were
at 2 hi p m
ties, outlying north-southroads in
schools. Sherboume. East Holland.
without electricity for 'several!
Adrian Riksen. 45. of 579 ButterCars driven by Willard L \mos,
Holland city were hit hard WedVriesland.Hawthorne. South Olive
hours when transformer fuses
47. Grand Rapids, and Norman
nut Dr. was taken to Holland Hosnesday night. Graafschap Rd. and
Christian. Van Raalle. Ferrysburg,
burned out at the ConsumersPowGlen Hoekstra, 35. of route t,
59th St. which runs parallel to
Peach Plains ami Bigneil
pital Wednesday at 7.15 a m. after
er plant. St. Mary’s Hospital
collidedhead-on in the blinding
Graafschap Rd. were clogged.OtThe
new
storm
seemed
to lie an
Part
of
Holland's
Michigan
NaHope College'sbasketballteam being struck by a car on the roadswitched to standby generators.
mow at 2 10 p
at the south
tawa Ave was hard hitN^s was
extension of storms which have
Detroit recorded -13 degrees leads the MIAA with 489 points way in front of his house. Riksen tional Guard company was placed
city limits on US-31, according to
120th Ave. Some roads in thfc*<enplagued Michigan since the second
in six games for an 81.6 average suffered injuries to his right hip. on state duty today after working
Wednesday night.
Nice No one was injured in
tral Park area were closed. Pin?
week of December Some experiNew
snow
accumulation fore- while the Flying Dutchmen are lacerations of the right hand, face all week as volunteers.
the accident
Ave. from Eighth St. to River
enced weather observers felt it
Burglars broke into Haan Motor
casts were generally limited to the fifth defensivelywith 426 points and head injuries. He was adAt ') 10 p.m police investigating
Ave. was closed Wednesday night
('apt George Smeenge was noti- was worse from the visibilityviewSales Inc.. 25 West Ninth St a collisionof cars driven by
western portionof the lower peri- allowed for a 71-pointaverage, mitted to the hospital and is rebut was reopened this morning.
point.
fied
this
morning
that
24
men
of
officialMIAA statisticsshowed to- ported in good condition.
sometime during tlie night and in Georgia Mae Jimmerson, m,
Columbia Ave. along side River- insula. But the whole of Michigan
City plows were out at 2 a m.
an apparentlyamateurish job. Fennvillc,and Conny Topirschuk,
was affected by the mass of Arc- day.
Driver of the car was identified Co. D have been called to duty.
view Park was almost drifted -shut.
Sunday and again at 2 a
Moncarted off the company .sate which
tic cold air which plunged temperJim Vander Hill, bidding for his by Ottawa County Sheriff's depu- In addition the men have the use
24, of Regina Saskatoon Both
City Manager Herb Holt sumrijed
day and were able lo keep streets
atures to record lows.
contained approximately $360 m cars were headed south on CS M
third straight individualscoring ties as Ronald J. Schaddelee, 25. of five trucks and a 5-ton wrecker
up the local situation by saying
in the core city open However,
title, is second n scoringwth 126 of 708 ButternutDr. Deputies said from Grand Rapids,
leash, according to
jv. hen the accident occurred.
the street departmentno longer
streets in outlying areas partipoints for a 21-point average.
that only moments after accidpnt
The emergency duty call was cularly fn Central Park and tne | Detectivessajd the break in was i one was injured, police said.
can cater to personal convenience
Bud Acton of Alma Is first with involvingthe pedestrian. Schad- put into effect for at least a three.•an
such as plowing alleys and certain
southern part of Maplewood area discovered this* morning at 7 t.» Minutes l.dei five othn
134 points for a 22.3 average while delee's car was in turn struck by day period.
sidewalks. Under normal condiwere in bad condition A big city j a m. by the son of the owner piled up liehind the first two.
teammate Ray Moore Is third with another auto driven by Merle
urmg the week up to 30 men plow was stuck in Central Park 1 Willard Haan. Policeman on their Drivers involved m the s<*rie
tions. such complaintsare correct115 for a 19.2 average. John Ringwold, 35, route 1. No other have been working withoutpay .is this morning and a truck with
ed through radio dispatches,rehauled to che-i collisions included John I
Johason of Adrian is fourth with injuries were reported by the depu- volunteersat the Armory and go- winch was dispatched to .dislodge
sulting in almost personalized servan< wln^ows wound the| Munglr. 39. Ulcgan. Edna \l iy
108 for an 18-point average and ties.
ing out on all types of emergency
ice.
it The city kept two plows going
lhe s‘*ver<‘ slom»* JlePl' •“>' H7 Holland, Bernard
Tom
Vander
Woude
of
Calvin
folDeputies
said
that
Riksen
was
calls
ranging from hauling cars
mni ihi.
. ! ,()lt'e<l ibeir transfer to other areas Lemmon, 38, route 5. and Me*
Sidewalk plow operators have
around
the i'Iiu.ii
clock <<..rinn
during the .......
weekstruck
as
he
was
crossing
the
lows
with
103
for
a
17.2
mark.
out
of
snowbanks
to
delivering
of traffic control, Nice explained Jefferson Boyle. 48. of Fcmivillc.
experienced considerable trouble
end
GRAND HAVEN - More than Glenn Van Wieren of Hope is street in front of his house.
coal to a snowbound resident in
Police said all the vehicles were
the last few days. The banks are
Detectives said entry was gamed
Ottawa and Allegan Road ComAllegan County.
at such a depth that plows no 1.200 homes and other customers sixth with 96 points and a 16missions both said roads were in to the building by breaking a small proceeding south when the .mth ;
Police Capt. LeRoy Hunt today
longer can lift the new snow high i of the Michigan Gas Utility Co. in point average. Gary Nklerveld of
hole in n window at the rear of1'' rear-endpilcup, began. Rodm-/
.

dis-
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7 Cars

In

—

Crash

Blinding

Storm on US-31

m

rescue.

Holland Man,

Hope Leads

Struck

On Offense
In

Auto

Some Holland

Guards Called

Burglars

To State Duty

MIAA Race

Take

Safe From

m

Haan Motors

m

police

Grand Haven

.

i

Gas Service

! *asl
,y

’*

I

Out for Hours

I

I

!

Hope and Bob Morgan of Kalamazoo are tied for eighth with 89
plows.
without heat late Tuesday night
points atid a 14.8 average.
Allegancounty has registered an
when line service from Grand ' Clare Van Wieren of Hope is
officialsnowfallof 107.4 inches so
19th with 65 points and a 10.5
far this season. Holland city's total Rapids was interrupted.
is 89 inches.
Emergency crews from Grand average while Ron Venhuizen of
All schoolswere closed in Alle- Haven. Muskegon.Benton Harbor Hope and Jim Papenfus of Albion
are tied for 24th with 54 points
gan county except Allegan city
and other cities were called in at
and a nine-point average.
schools. No bus runs were made
midnight and Wednesday restored
Hope led the MIAA last year
for the high school or junior high.
Employes of the Allegan Road service to all customers. Grand with a team average of 82.1 while
Commission attempted to plow pri- Haven officials of the gas company defensiveleader Kalamazoo, with
mary roads today, displacingan- reported a check is being made as a 63.5 average and 381 points permitted, was the defensiveleader
other 4 to 5 inches which fell durenough, and

it

falls back onto the the south end of Grand Haven were

Graveside Services
Thursday for Child

£ hJLh
^i

'

^

LJ

^"• lhl'

L IK,”'.6 m'in> akndomd- can along the
P0l'Ce/al10,?
commission*pull-

the Studebaker garage The win-M'‘'r Day Wooly. 19. of route ti,
dow looks out on a back alley F. nm illc was identifiedas the
The burglar* attempted to hum i driver of another cal involved in
the door hinges ol the 500 pound Die chain reaction
upright safe with an acetylene Police Sgt ike De Krakor vv
torch they found in the .shop nut
Die desk when culls edneeru.
after burning one hinge off they N ,tho accidents and road c mapparentlybecame low on fuel and dit ions began pouring in De
discouraged,detectives
Kraker immediately <lUpatciic

GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
services for Edward Steven BoySSdrtrw;" £ : day afternoon and concentrated
"*« *»•
i.i
on
er. live-month-old son of Mr. and police station.
emergencies. All equipment was
Mrs. James Boyt. , 136th Ave. and
Sixty-five persons spent Wednes.
State Rd., Crockery township,who day night at the armory after back on the roads at 6 a m today
!
The State Highway Department
was dead on arrival at Grand
i
Haven MunicipalHospital Tuesday, aiMrarfic.
10
The safe was finally dragged
available patrol ucs t»» •>,<,
M-40 south of Holland were open
were held at 10 a.m. Thursday in
Guardsmen were prepared to
and passableby noon Monday, but the front door, detectives said f,0l,D' city limits to block off the
Spring Lake Cemetery.
house snowboundmotorist*, again
An autopsy Tuesday revealed tonight if blizzardconditionsre- said there were many slippery Owner Haan told detectives'hat road and tiogiii clearing the tanglspots as well as bare pavement the contents of the safe were i; ‘*d cars
cause of death was pneumonia. mained.
Crews
Sunday battled drifts 8 to sored, but contained no valuable t (alls for aid also went to :ne
The body was taken to Barbier
to the cause in the drop in pres- last year with a 55.3 average.
Holland NationalGuards which
ing the night.
10 feet high Visibilitywas a prob- records,
Funeral Home in Spring Lake.
Haan said that the thieves! dispatcheda 2'Hon truck and v
Mrs. Geotge Johnson
They described the situation as sure at "the tap" off the main line Adrian is scond on offensive
lem again Monday and grew
Surviving are the parents; two
State ixdice at Paw P jw
bad everywhere but worse on the 1 of the Michigan Wisconsin Pipe- with a 450 points and a 75-point brothers. James Jeffrey and Jerry Of Grand Haven Dies
worse as wind velocity increased passed by many more valuable
things in order to get the sale ; *ere also alerted and asked to
rear noon
west side of the county. People line Co. between Coopersville and average followed by Alma. 444;
Eugene, the grandparents.Mr and
Calvin. 418; Kalamazoo. 412; Alwho are snowbound have been Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs George Ottawa county crews at Grand Expensive tools, auto parts, and send assistance,
Mrs. Charles Boyer of Harrietta,
B
Johnson Sr., 73. of 1035 Pen- Haven concentratedon highways a large number of postage starting
most understanding and coopera- Either malfunctionof the regula- bion. 391 and Olivet. 332.
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Alma is second on defense with
noyer Ave. died early today in and primary roads today with were untouched Detectives seemed Theta Alpha Chapter
tive, office personnelsaid, a dis- tor or a freezeup in the feeder line
Vander Molen Jr. of Spring Lake,
Grand Havecn Municipal Hospital some trucks making runs on sec- puzzled that the thieves would
tinct contrast to less serious situa- caused the interruption in service. 397 points and a 66 2 average fola great grandfather, Jacob Vander
Has Lesson on Nature
where she was taken Monday She ondary roads Many sale roads choose a night to take the sate
tions a month ago. A good many Calls started to come in at the lowed by Albion, 400. Calvin, 424;
Molen Sr. of Spring Lake, and a
Adrian.
444
and
Olivet,
464
in
which
weather
conditions
were
was
formerly
Dena
Musk
Her
husbeople quite some time ago stock- Grand Haven police stationat 9
were drifted shut There were only
A sudy on nature was the subgreat grandmother, Mrs. Ella
Vander Hill’s 39 points against
band died June 2. 1953 She attend- a few emergency calls Equipment mi severe and with all roads lead ject at the. meeting of the Theta
ed food supplies, it was said.
p.m. that furnaces had gone out
Good of Harrietta
ed Gospel Hall,
The State Highway Commis- and temperatures in homes drop- Calvin was the best single game
was ordered in because of poor ihj{ south from the city, blocked Mpha ( hapter ol Beta Sigma Phi
Surviving are two son-.;, George vLsibilifySunday afternoon, but *,le;•,,l
sion garage at Allegan said high- ped to 60 degrees in the 2 below output while Acton's top game was
idd Monday eveni
Births at Holland Hospital on
32. also againstCalvin.
Jr. of Grand Haven and Charles conditionimprovedafter a time Detectivesnoted that the gar.
ways were open but were being zero temperatures.
Mrs. Herbert Jo
Wednesday include a girl, Gwen
of Spring Lake; four (laughters, causing only a half-hourhalt injWa* en,pLre<, lhrNlh Die sa
barricaded because of poor visiMrs Gordon Cur
Requests for assistance were
Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs. George
window that was iwh! in a hie
Mrs. George K os ter of Spring
bility which let! to several acci- made by local officials to offices Rebekah Lodge Plans
d its her topic ‘
Veltema Jr.. 5008 36th Ave . Hudl.ake, Mr* Walter Mord of Aridents. Travel was extremely in tiiher cities and a large group
Rural mail carriersleft HollandI 'n seu'n mont^*
Heap's
sonville; a boy, Todd Kendel, to
zona. Mrs Elmer Darnellof Flint post office today on their regular __
hazardous due to blowing snow, of men arrived here early today to|/ns(o//o(,onFndaY
Mr. and Mr.;. Larry Vliem, 436 and Mrs Ruth Foutz of Grand
runs PostmasterLouix Haight a*k GOP Dinner Meeting
and US-31 was describedas being relight furnaces.
Mu
Open installationof officers will Pine Ave.; a girl. Shari Lynn, to Haven who is employed
the
in worse condition than M-40. US«i local paira„, 10 clear ,icp. yy;// Be Held Tonight
Radio and television stations in tx held at the Erutha Rebek.ih
\rti
Holland office of the Michigan near mail boxes as a safety factor
’
131 anu M-118
west Michigan issued warnings to Lodge directlyfollowinga short
j Mr. and Mrs. Kitil Perngan. 172
Bell Telephone iK; 15 grandchil- He said a path to the box would: A|
Tin* state highway garage at customers asking them to shut off
\i male! y
ion
persons
nave
business meeting at 8 p m Friday East 16th St.; a boy, Jeffery Dale,
dren and mm* great grandchil- he greatly .appreciated
' made reserv
Allegan is one of three maintained valves at meters and not to attioas for the Hoilanil
in the lodge hall.
I to Mr. and Mrs
Donald Kidder, dren,
In Allegan county Others art tempt lo relight the furnace* SevMeanwhile, parking remained. re- Zeeland Ke| iblican dinner to b*
Participatingofficers are re- 185 Howard Ave A boy, Jeffery
Funeral service will tie held .it, •tricted
......
to one side ol the slrtwt held tonight at --7
located at Ganges and Moline eral emergency calls were made
ter
in the
queetod to wear artificial corsages Scott, was born today to Mr and
7 30 p.m. Saturday from Kinkemi- {With mou
Their function is to clear state by Grand Haven and Ottawa Coun A pot hick lunch
posit* at curbs : North Shore Community Hail
seivcd Mm. Robert
1820 Ottaw BarteU Funeral Home. Burial will more mot
i Y ....... ........ —
•vre (Hitting llu^s; Speaker
In Ottawa county,
ty officers.
ill be George Van
Ikach Rd.
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Benton Harbor

Win Fourth

77-53 Defeat
away

a

ter with

League

in tt* third quar-

blistering scoring at-

tack and then coastingthe rest of
the way, Benton Harbor’s basketball

team whipped Holland. 77-53

before 1,900 fans Friday night in
the fieldhouse.
It was the eight straight win for
the No. 1 ranked Tigers and their
fifth straight in LMAC play. Hoi-

LMAC

Standings

w
Benton Harbor ......... 5
Muskegon ........ ,’’3

Muskegon Heights ......

Reception

The Zeeland Literary Club will
meet Tuesday. Jan. 22 at 3:15 p m.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Fredrick H. Olert of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Olert was selected in 1950 as
PresbyterianMother of the Year
After a rocky first quarter, West by the PresbyterianWomen of
Ottawa's basketballteam moved Detroit.
steadily ahead to easily defeat
Her husband. Dr. F. H, Olert. is
Zeeland. 58-37. in the Wpt Ottawa
ministerof the Central Reformed
gym before a capacity crowd of Church in Grand Rapids.
1,600 fans, for its fourth straight
Mrs. Olert is a Hope College
Grand Valley League victory.
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts
The game was off to a slow start
degree.
as each team used a man-to-man
Music for the program will be
defense and seemed cautious. West
Ottawa committed seven fouls in provided by the Holland Christian
the first 44 minutes,but the Chix High School Chorus directed by
were missing them, so the score Henry ’Vandef Linde
Hostesses for the meeting will
stood 3-3
At that point. Norm Koop’s be Mrs. E. Bouwens and Mrs. G.

Hands Dutch
Pulling

Zeeland

Panthers

to

smashed and he had
be removed from the game to

at a bridal shower given by Mrs.

Grand Hgven

over his eye. He escaped serious
injury and later returned to the
game.
This incident motivatedthe Panthers and it was a different ball

John Lokers and Mrs. Ray Van
Duine on Saturday, Jan. 12.
Guests included Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden. Mrs. Elwood Wyngarden.

..... 0

.....

land now h*s a 3-3 league mark

and

is 4-5 overall.

This pattern of a close first
half, then opening up in the third
quarter and cruising comfortably
along in the final eight minutes
has been used frequently this
aeason by the Tigers.

Grand Valley Standings

w

4
3
1
1
1

West Ottawa .......

Godwin

...........

Zeeland ........
East Grand Rapids
Grandville

Holland was within six points at
half, 26-20, but then using speed

L
0

3
3

ballstealing,the Tigers opened up.

at points.

The Tigers outscored the Dutch.

THOMPSON TRIES SHOT - Ken Thompson

Soon it was 44-27 and

39-21.

55-27 at the quarter.

The big three for the Tigers.
Alex Me Nutt. A1 Andrews and
Ladell Me Bride, as usual, led
the drive. Each scored three basbasme

player.

,

,

.

Hugh Rowell
Me Nutt and McBride are 6* but
knocked down many rebounds and
the winners often got more than
one crack at the basket. In the

Holland

of

Receives Silver Beaver
GRAND RAPIDS-Hugh Rowell

third period, the Tigers hit 11 of 22

I

of Holland was one of six Grand
Valley Councjl Scoutersto receive
the Silver Beaver Award as the
highlight of the .50th Anniversary!
Golden Jubilee dinner Thursday
night in the Civic Auditorium attended by 2.000 persons.

13.

With the damage done,

(34>. Holland High

basketballplayer, tries a layup against Benton Harbor Friday
night in the Holland fieldhouse. Thompson hit five straight shots
in the fourth quarter against the Tigers, who scored their eighth
straight win, 77-53. Nels Sieger!(55' and Al Andrews <131 are
the Benton Harbor players and Darrel Schuurman i4-H is the
other Holland
(Jim De Free photo)

then the winners scored 11 straight
points in two minutes to make it

while Hollandmade two of

J. Lubbers Saturday as the retiring collegepresidentand Mrs.

Lubbers held a breakfastfor the
entire student body.

Beginning at 7:15 a m., the students came in relays to have breakfast and a last friendly chat with

the college’s beloved '‘firstfamily."

Dr. Lubbers retires after 18
years as Hope president at the end
of the present semester. On Feb.
2. Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers will leave
for their new home in Des Moines,
la.

“Retirement"for Dr, Lubbers
will be active. In addition to continuing as Presidentof the North
Central Association of Colleges and
SecondarySchools, he will take
up a new post as Presidentof the
Associationof Non-Tax Supported
Colleges and Universities of Iowa.

Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, presiHope College,takes
up his new position here in July.
In the meantime. Dr, John Hollenbach. Vice-President, will head the
college'sadministration.
Dr. and Mrs Lubbers were honored Friday morning at the college chapel services in a surprise
ceremony of tribute.Dr. Paul
Fried, chairman of the Department of History and a Hope'. senior at the time Dr. Lubbers became Hope presidentin 1945, delivered the faculty tribute.
dent-elect of

play

|L

Robertson Augustine of GreenZeeland held an 8-7 lead at the
of the first quarter. West ville. governor of District 629 of
Ottawa made three of 11 shots in Rotary International, visitedthe
the quarter and the losers two of Zeeland Rotary Club at its meet
ing Tuesday. The Zeeland Rotary
six.
With Bill Phelps igniting an is one of 47 clubs in Mr. Augus-

end

third quarter and pushed the score

to

dence of Presidentand Mrs. Irwin

A two-courselunch was served,
games were played and duplicate
prizes were awarded to winners

and the guest of honor.
Miss Lokers will become the
speeded up and became quite rough bride of David Westerhofon March

game from then on. The

Hundreds of Hope College stu-

1

3

the

offensive spark and George Donze tine's district.

0

d

.

f

Local Resident

*

1

1

^

fipnni^Up

-

,

14

period

“'rrrr

,^

28

(

and

1,0

j

and 10 points respectively for the
The Dutch hit 11 of 18
l ver Beaver are Elmore \an De Molay from St. Joseph will
Mrs. Chris Vanden Heuvel of 52
losers Gary Boeve did a good day the Chamber listed 131 memfree throws and the Tigers made!
11 Vande Water- exemplify the degrees of the or- defensive job on Vedder.
bers. Membershiplast year totaled West Washington Ave. left Tuesday
19 of
Albert E. Van Lente. Peter Kro- tier.
for San Mateo. Calif, where she
West Ottawa is now 7-1 for the 126.
Andrews,who had eight of 17 ;
mAta llJu1,d€r’J_e s
A Visitation of Rebekah district, season and leads the Grand Valley
The Men's Brotherhoodwill meet will visit her children Mr. and
from the floor, led the winners 5k.00’:,rert
Mj n0 29 will meet at the I.O.O.F conference after one round with Monday in the Faith Reformed Mrs. L. Boss and sons. She also
with 19 while McBride,who
Iv“ Df N‘B, and Hall, as guests of the Radio:, 1 a perfect 4-0 record. Zeeland is Church. T. Y. Wang, from Calcutta, plans to visit friends in Sunnyseven of 12 had 18. McNutt sank A;f[‘.ed Ka,“; plu? Charles Gilman Kebekah Lodge.
India, now teaching in the Re- vale. Calif.
1-3 in conferenceplay.
Blood donors are still needed to
formed
Bible Institute in Grand
14 "L o“f
" Mfi"dCrt';M" Matthew Wolbert and son, West Ottawa entertains Godwin Rapids will speak.
fill the Zeeland quota in the curnext Friday in a game that could
four ^stnhght"
''"*ph V Itath
made.....
the ......
Silver' cago.
Sc0“y'as
!pen‘
hl Chi'
rent Red Cross blood collection
four
straight
Joseph
........
tour
siraim free
iree throw,"*
guests Wfkh™11
of her parents
decide the conference.champion- Mrs. Robert Weersing of the
Darrel Schuurman. Thompson Beaver awards- Sasha s,emel. big and his grandparents A family ship. Godwin is in second place Sixth Reformed Church. Holland', campaign of the Muskegon Regionwas guest soloistin Faith Re- al blood bank.
and Jim De Neff each had 12 for same hunter- showed fllms and birthday party was given, honor- with a 3-1 record.
formed Church last Sunday eve- The bloodmobilewill be set up
Holland with Thompson banging narrated hunt,n8 ,n South Amer‘- ing Scotty on his seventh birthWest Ottawa (581
Wednesday. Jan. 23. from J2 noon
ning.
aix of 14; Schuurman,four of 13 ca. ,
day.
FG FT PF TP
to 6 p m., in the all purpose room
Mrs
Gerrit
Van
Tamelen
left
and De Neff five of
A 10131 of 218•0<x, boys have l,een
Borgman, .........3 2 3 8
/•Mr. and Mrs David Lillie,and
Tuesday for Pale Alto, Calif, to at Roosevelt school. Donors may
Koop,
..........0
Holland piays Muskegon here !;e8,ste1redin ,he Grand Val,ey
daughters, were week-end guests
visit her son Dr. Eugene Van Tam- make advance appointments by
Feb. 1 in the fieldhousein
over the Past :,t) year8>
Vedder, c ..........4
of friends, in Benton Harbor.
LMAC
'*2 000 have receivedmerit badges
elen. and will also go to North calling Mrs. Lloyd Plewes or Mrs.
Overbeek.g ........ 6
, Mrs. Warren Duell was admitRobert Verplank
Holland
j and 2 00°
Scout*. A toVizithum.g ........
tal of 4,500 volunteers have assist- ted to the Douglas Community
Any Ottawa County hospital may
FG FT PF TP
Donze, f ..........5
Boeve. L. .........1 1 '5 3
Hospitallast week. She submitted
ed in the 50 years.
draw
on the regionalblood bank
De Neff, f
Weener.
.......
0
1
Boeve. G.. c .......3 6 4 12 for any amount of blood at any
12
During 1961. 3.000 boys attended to major surgery Thursday.
Thompson,f ... .... 6 0 0 12
Vanden Bosch, .... 0
Maatman, g ....... 2 0
camp and 125 boys received the Mrs. Glenn Repp, and sister. Westrate.c ........ 0
time, and get it in a matter of
Schuurman.c .. .... 4 4 2
Schout.
.7.....3 4 1 10 minutes, usually deliveredby vol12 God and Country award. Congra- Mrs. Helen Pell, left by train for
Walters, g ... .... 0 2 5 2
Phelps, g
8 j Van Eden, g
.....
tulatory telegrams were received a month's stay with Mrs. Repp’s
unteer workers on call to make
Harbin, g .......... 1 2
Johns, g
per

cent.
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hit
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throws.
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Mr. Westrate operated

f

are

1

f

.

f

14

f

g

.

Baumann, c

g

Essenburg.
Dykstra.

f

Thomas,

....
.

....

1

0

....

J

0

g

....

Plagenhoef, f
Hollenbach, c

Totals

3

....

0

..

.

0

....

..

.1

.. 21

3

4

2

2

0

1

6

1

0

1

1

11 18

53|

year.

.........

4

2

.........

4

3

0

5

3

2

0
19

4

4

8

Jackson, f ........... ! ft
Bowen, g ...... .
4
Greer, g ........... 1 0
.

.

.

Totals ......

5

29

19

14
18

2

C

ft

12

1

2

18

77

j

Officials

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs
K

.

Veteran Dies
In Ann Arbor at 51
,

F—

FENNVILLE
\

Fi iday afternoon after

il0

1

e

8 p.m. with President

Rose Wiersema,

presiding.

After the first businesssession,
during recess, P.E.R. Stephen
Wiersema showed colored slides on
the “Indoctrination of Elk’s,"
which explainedthe National Foundation and the National Service
Commission, covering all charitable projects to aid the disabled
veteransand crippled children, of
which most people are completely
unaware. The Benevolentand Protective Order of Elks lives up to
the slogan, "An Elk is never forgotte", never forsaken."

of North Holland;two sisters,Mrs.

Gale Schillemanof
Mich.. Mrs.

Whitehall,

James Slagh of

route

Holland;four brothers. John and
Marvin Westrate of Hart., Mich,
and Chesterand Donald of route 2,
2.

Holland.

Robert Hall, Marion Renner. KenRay Vande Vusse.
Winners for the LittleDears club
were Mrs. Rusesell Picard, Mrs.
Fred Stokes and Mrs. Paul
Formolo.
A formal initiationfor new members will be held at the next meeting in February, with nominations
and electionsin March, and a
formal joint Installation with the
South Haven Emblem Club, in
April, with Holland, acting as
Hostess Club. Past Supreme President. Mrs. Helen Carlson, of Ohio,
will be the Installing Officer.
Plans also were made for another combination card party in
April, with Mrs. M. Renner in
charge
A buffet luncheon was served by
the monthly committee with Mrs.
Russell Picard, chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Janet Jillson and Mrs.
Paul Formolo. After lunch, a white
elephant auction was held, with
Mrs. Botsis as auctioneer.

Hospital Notes Allegan Votes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Robert De
Boe. 1242 South Shore Dr.; James
Van Den Beldt, route 5; Harry
Clanton. 21 East 29th St.; Ggriit
Middlecamp.960 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Donald Smeenge, 552 West
17th St.; Brenda HuLst. 315 South
120th Ave.; Thresa Van Bragt.
4344 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Albert Scholten, route 1; Herman
Busscher. route 1: John Brown,
local hotel address; Mrs. Thomas
Baird, 1961 South Shore Dr.; Sherwin Boersen.route 3: Mrs. Henry
Manche. 35 East 19th St.; Mrs.
Clinton Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Edna Hindert,135 West 19th
St.; Jerome Counihan. 122 East
30th St.

Against

Law

ALLEGAN — Allegan County
supervisorsvoted 31-6 Friday tc
exempt the county from the sa
called 'Sunday clasing law" enacted by the legislature last year,
The resolution carried after
brief discassion of both the resolution and the state law.

ProsecutingAttorney E. L.
Andrews told the board the lavt
would be "impossible to enforce.
It’s

ridiculous."

was approved.
Allegan would become the first
county in the state to remove itself from the provisionsof the
If the resolution

statute.

f

ill-

1

b

Come-Double
Club
_ ; ~~~

n|

—

Trip to

Game

i

Church

f

si* i»

(

d year in
I

jr

,i.rsl

lhp «*«
the church on',fThursday
evcninS The film "Winter Wo”

'iiir.!lu'l(l**

three^sistettf lto. ^Peter

|

Mrs

At a public hearing last week,
comments from
some ministers who favored the
law and from at least one who
felt "you can't legislate people
into church."
supervisors heard

Andrews said most small businesses were exempt from the law
although some larger stores might

^

a,,d

K

home.

house of Grand Haven and William' , d r*ft,eshmenLs.I hey included
Diephouse of Grand Haven Town- yir a,,d Mrs-. Robert Andree, Mr
ship, four grandchildren; three and ^r>8 Kenneth Etterbeek,Mr
She was born Nov 10, 1911, in,j,real grandchildrenand a sister- [and yirs- Paul Schrotenboer and
Maui, Hawaii, and lived in thejj„.|aw \jrs nt.rman Diephouse «l i *'lr and ^rs Ed Oonk
F ennville-Gangesarea 17 years j (jran(i
"«*• meeting
- ...... ..
The next
will lie held
She was active in civic affairs and
Feb 16 The group will attend
served as a nurses aide in Douglas ' Ordinary goldfish live about ri th«- Hope- Alma basketballgame
Community Hospital for 'several j years while fancy ones like tin and return to the church lur reRuigttail,about seven’ years.
fresh
.

Mrs

Walker was a World War 11
veteran, serving with the WAC’a

jj;iven '

j

faents.

Lively primaries are promised for Laketown and Fillmore To
ships since there is no opposi
Feb. 18 since there will be oppo- io incumbents seeking reelect
Laketownofficers are John
sition in nearly all offices. But
Scholten. supervisor;Don Blaa
with no opposition in Fillmoreand
clerk; Fred Alferink.treasui
Laketown Townships, no primaries Peter Lamar, trustee; Conrad 5
will he scheduledthere
dyke and Paul Drooger, con
Park Township voters face a full b(cs. Candidatesfor the two pi
slate, accordingto Township Clerk
of justice of the peace are Rol
Drew Miles.
Unison and Edwin Hale. Halt
For supervisor,incumbent Her- the only candidate who is not
man Windemuller will he opposed incumbent.
by Henry Baker. Clerk Drew Miles
Fillmore officers are Milton T
will be opposed by Dale Van Dort
merman, supervisor: John T
and Treasurer Harvey Tinholt is clerk: Henry H Boeve, treasui
opposed by Walter Van Vulpen
John B, Becksvoort,trustee,
Candidates for the one position candidates filed for constab
of trustee are incumbentAlbert
HollandTownship candidates
Brinkman and Robert G. Hall. Run- the Feb. 18 primaries are as
ning for justice of the peace are
low*: supervisor. James G Br
Robert Horner and James W. Biel- er and Bernard Baker; clerk. M
by.
rice Vander Haar; treasurer. P
The board decided to reduce the Vannetteand Glen Van Rh
number of constablesto two in- trustees (2' Oliver Schaap
stead of four Seeking the two poJulius Kars ten; constables
sitions are thre incumbents, ArRichard D Hansen. Clerk Van
nold De Feyter Jr.. Stanley Winde- Haar will be at the township
muller arJ John Mulder. The fice on North River Ave Mom
fourth candidateis Carl Nies
from 8 a
to 8 p.m. for n
No pruuanea Mill be scheduledI voter registrations. .

in Park and Holland Townships

t. 74. of 15263 160th Ave.,

,B<sl,lt's

However, the new law has not
gained legal effect as yet because
it must wait 90 days from the
date of adjournment of the legislature to become law. The legislature adjourned only late last
month.

Holland, Park Townships

Si
wJ

and had lived in this area ail ner
*de Mu* was a member of Second J nJ ’e Come-DoubleClub of the
ChristianReformed
1
br,sl Memorial Reformed Church

AmP Arbor
\Si?VjV ^
Ann
a long

years.

ning, at

Offer Voters Full Slate

i th? Ann Van Doorne of Grand Rapids. Miss derlan(|rwas shown* Devotloni
Arbor Hospitalsince Nov
Jennie Diephouse of Grand Haven
,ed by Mr
Paul
Surviving are the husband. 8n(f
Bcrrymanof Grar,d j Bekker
Lawrence, and a son Richard at
Haven; two brothers, Henry Diep-I Officers of the coming year serv-

j

held at the

ton; Mrs. Andrew Slager, 3429 be restricted from selling certain
ButternutDr.: Linda Van Kampen, items on consecutive Saturdays
164 East 16th St.
and Sundays.

in-

in Spring Lake as Alice Diephousej “'OHS

tM..
Mrs. Maria

Z'vtUL
toSta/r
eterahs Hospital
m
in

Emblem Club was

Elk's lodge rooms. Thursday eve-

dinncr

Grand Haven Township, died at
her home Thursday. She was born

WAC

FFNNVlf

0 0

Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Lee and sons, of Holland. and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Johnson end childrenof Hutchins
Lake.
The family gathering was to
celebrate Mrs. Goodings'birthday,
also Mr. and Mrs. Gooding's wedPaul ding anniversary.

Andrea, Jr., gave the

vocation.

Neal Huizenga. both of Grand

Rapids.

0010

Hills pep band and Explorer Mat-

thew
1

Surviving besides the wife. Lotta.
is his mother, Mrs. Joe Westrate

Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Coba Bender. 217 Norwood: Clyde
Borton. 693 State St.; Morgan Edgcomb, 332 Mason St., Saugatuck;
Mrs. Roger Gortenhuis and baby,
route 1; Thomas Heeringa.60 East
31st St.; Mrs. George Heifner and
baby. 1764 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Jones, route 2; Harriet
Kuite, 99 East 31st St.: Helena
deliveries.
Mulder, route 3. Fennville;Mrs.
Any blood needed by any Ottawa Maynard Reimink. route 2. HamilCounty resident is always avail- ton: Mrs. William Robertson and
able. without charge for the blood, baby. 10537 Paw Paw Dr.; Hugh
from the regionalblood bank at Scott, 566 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Muskegon.
Patrick Sherman and baby, Hamil-

'

’

Carter.

FG FT PF TP

5
7
Siegert.c ......... 0
Andrews,g .... .... 8
Pollard,g ..... .... 2

4 5

are

;

Benton Harbor (77>

McNutt, f
McBride, f

.

Totals

1

2

j

g

Stygstra.
. .....
1 0
from PresidentKennedy. National daughter and family. Mr and Mrs.
Robert
Blackburn,
at
Mokomis,
Boy Scout presidentElsworth Au24 10 22 58
Totals! 11 15 18 37
gustus and Chief Scout Executive Fla.
Zeeland (371
Officials; Marvin G’&orhouse and
Several hepatitis cases have been
Joseph Brunton
FG FT PF TP Vernon Babcock, both of Grand
Highlightsof the half-centuryrepi,rled in the area. Recent vicVeenstra.f ....... 2
8 Rapids.
were presentedin a stage presen i bms
and Mrs. Cleon
tation “Our Fabulous Fifty.’’ It Morse M,s GeorSc Erickson,and
was written and directed by Derek Mrs Paul Kominsky. Mrs Komin$gj|
y
W. Wilcock and narrated by the skv ls a Palicnt at Douglas HosRev. Gene S.
P'tatRudolph Unseld was dinner chair- Sunday
of Mr and
man and Sherman Coryell w as I Mr*-. Louis A. Johnson were their
master of ceremonies.Dinner mus- 1 dau8htcrs family, Mr. and Mrs.
.

2

...

regular meeting of the Hol-

f

(53)

.

the

Westrate'sTexaco Service Station
and the Holland Rug and Carpet
Laundry on West 17th St. for many
years. He sold the business last

,

game an
.

*

A^^rs.Dr

“Sand

mrows

.

1

r

1

A
land

neth Stokes and

BRADENTON. Fla. - Cornie J.
Westrate.64. who residedat 323
West 19th St, in Holland.Mich.,
died Thursday morning in Bradenton. Fla., where he and Mrs.
Westrate were spending the winter. He had been in ill health for
a few years and had been hospitalized in Florida the past two weeks.

,

points.

Emblem Club Sets
Formal Initiation

chairman, and the Mesdames

Dies in Florida

|
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Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*

leading the defense, the winners Zeeland High School'sdebating
outscored Zeeland. 17-11, in the team wound up its Grand Valley
Rick Brandsma. Presidentof the
second quarter to take a 24-19 half- League competition at Godwin
Student Council, led the tribute
Michoel Schner
time lead they never relinquished. High last Thursday with a record
from the students,and conferred
West Ottawa outscored Zeeland. of 4 wins and 4 losses.
Ann Gardner of Hudson, N.Y., titles of Honorary Graduates of
Debate has gained in popularity
12-2. at one point early in the
the Class of 1963.
second quarter. The Panthers were at Zeeland during the past year, and MichaelSchrier of Kalamazoo,
Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers were also
able to steal the ball occasionally and plans for a Junior debate pro- presentedtheir joint junior recital
feted Friday morning at a coffee
gram,
for
this
spring,
are
aimed
ana made 7 of 14 shots while ZeeThursday night at Dimnent Mem- held in their honor.
at increasing interestand strengthland made three of seven.
orial Chapel to an appreciative
Duane Overbeek supplied the ening ZHS as a debate power, deA nominatingcommittee was apaudience of Hope College friends
third quarter offensive spark for bate coach Thomas Bloemsma repointed with Mrs. Peter Botsis,
and faculty members and local resthe winners as he made eight ports.

points. The Panthecs outscored In 1938 Zeeland High School won idents.
Tigers settled back to ring up anZeeland in this quarteK. 16-10, to the MichiganState High School * Miss Gardner, a soprano and Mr.
other 22 points in the fourth period
build up an 11 point, 40-29, lead debating championship.
and enjoyed 30-point leads in the
Schrier. a baritone, are from the
During the final league round
at the end of the third stanza.
first two minutes.
Hope College class of Dr. Robert
Zeeland'splay was hamperedin Zeeland’saffirmative team lost to
But Holland, with Ken Thompson
The Silver Beaver is the highthe
last one-third of the game East. ‘Grand Rapids, while the Cavanaugh. They were accompahitting five straight from the side,
est award a volunteer Scouter can
when both Stan Veenstra and Zeeland negativesquad defeated nied by Miss Roberta Brookman.
had its best period and scored 26
receive on a local Council basis.
Larry Boeve picked up four fouls. West Ottawa's affirmative.
The recitalistssang solos and sevpoints including12 baskets in 21 ^
if
,
! Rowell is a member of the ChipBoth fouled out in the last quarter Members of the Zeeland squad
eral duets.
are Jon Smallegan.John Schampto hurt Zeeland'srebounding.
SophomoreL. C. Bowen, died
The Panthers played fine basket- er. Dave De Bruyn, Dan Shepard, Followingthe recital a reception
up to the varsityThursdayas a
area.
ball in the last quarter as they Daryl Raterink.Jane Darbee and was held in the home of Mr. and
replacementfor Mike Pollard,
were stealing the ball, rebounding Al Everts. Junior High students Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr., Maple Ave.,
Rowell,
who
was
a
Boy
Scout
showed the Tigers have a bright
well, fast breaking and outscored will take part in a debate program
with whom Miss Gardner is makbasketballfuture. He scored four in Wiscon8in-has been troop cornZeeland 18-8. Le Roy Vedder. who which will begin in the spring
straight baskets in the fourth miltee ^airman. Cubmaster. asing
her home while attending Hope.
rebounded well all evening and tied semester and will continue through
period as the winners made 10 ot sistant districtcommissionerin
Presentfor the occasion were Mr.
the school year. The present debate
up
the
ball
eight
different
times
charge of Cub roundtables and disfor a jump ball, finally did some team is organizing a special debate and Mrs. John Schrier and son.
Pollard dislocated his finger trict commissioner.
scoring
in this quarteras he made assemblyto be held during the Jack, of Kalamazoo, parents and
holds the
Scouters
Key
and
against.uu.'mi
Muskegon
^uii dIJU
and DU
Bowen
Y% I'll WdS
was 1 He -------------^
brother of Mr. Schrier; Robert
six of his nine points. Zeeland's spring semester.
called up. Pollard started and
Commissioner Arrowhead
A ballot-by-mail election to name Clowe of Hudson. N.Y.. house guest
defense had held him to only three
Bowen subbed in the second half award and has
a merit bad8e
Hugh Rowell
new members to the Retail Af- at the Lambs; Dr. and Mrs. Cavpoints up to this time.
He made 14
counselor since 1946. Rowell set
West Ottawa, whose shooting has fairs Committee of the Chamber of anaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Harold KarHolland scored the first baskets ^ a Den Mother’» craftshop. has
been down somewhat for a few Commerce is taking place in Zee- sten. Dr. and Mrs. U. Lubbers.
but the Higers went ahead. 7-2 and reor8anizedthe districtroundtable
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cecil, the
games, found the range Friday land this week
led 14-10 at the quarter The Dutch staff an<l wrote and dire<*ted the
andidates for the committee Rev. Allen B. Cook and friends of
night as they made 24 of 58 for 42
The regular meeting of the Fenn
hit four of 13 in the first quarter distr,ct Scout circusper cent. Zeeland only took 31 are Dick Yerkey. AntoinetteVan the soloists and their accompanand the winners, six of
A member of the First Metho- ville
-------Woman's
-------- Club to have
lia,c been
WCI1
shots* in the game and made 11 for Koevering. Clarence BoeremaJ®1
The Dutch hit only three of 14 dlst Church- Rowell is a member held Wednesday afternoon, was
John Lokers, Glen De Free and
35 per cent.
Mrs. Cavanaugh and Mrs. KarIn the second quarter but the win- of the Methodist Church Commis- cancelled,because of the inclesten poured.
West Ottawa made 10 of 21 free Ed Mosher.
ners did even worse, getting only s'on on Education.He is a stamp ment weather. A film. “Water
Members whose terms of office
throws and Zeeland 15 of 28.
two of 17. The Tigers made eight folleclor- member of several Phi- Wonderland,’'was to have been
Overbeek and George Donze led expire are John de Vries, Vern
Hollywood to visit M. Van Tamof nine free throws in the second Ialellc soclelies
member shown. It may be shown at a West Ottawa with 15 and 11 points Lokers and Del Huizingh.
tbe scouts on stamps so- later date.
The Chamber also reportedthat eien. Mrs. Van Tamelen expects to
respectively. Overbeek made 6 of
stay until spring. She was accomBenton Harbor ended with 29 of ciety international.He is custodian A special meeting of Bethel
8 shots and Donze 5 of 7. Gary its membershiphas increaseddur74 from the floor for 39 per cent of
First Melhodlsl
Church,
-r .......
Chapter. O.E.S.. will be held Fri- Boeve and Lloyd Sellout made 12 ing the current membershipdrive panied by Mrs. M. Bark of Holland.
Other„Holland men who hold the : day evening, when a chapter of
while Holland had 21 of 61 lor 34
which ended Jan. 18. As of Mon-

trjes

Hope

at

dents streamed through the resi-

Mrs. Nick Lanning. Mrs. Albertus
Mulder. Ruth Ann Mulder. Mrs.
Bud Westerhof.Sharon Westerhof,
Vicky Van Nuil, Mrs. Roger Van
Duine. Mrs. Harvey Lokers and
Vicki Inkers.

and superiorshooting,along with
a pressingdefense specialixing in

13-1 in the first 34 minutes of the

Honored

Miss Beth Lokers was honored

the hospital for treatmentof a cut

Traverse City

Lubbers Family

Recitalists

Buter.

Holland ............... 3
........... 2

Hope

Honors

Game

glasses were

3

1963

,

NEW RANK DIRECTOR)! Three Iwal men

presidentof Hart & Coley Manufacturing Co
ami William P. De De Long, resident partner of
Maihofer. Moore and lv Long All art* active m
civic affair* in Holland. (Peona-Sa* ph*Koi
.

vM»n* elected to the Hoard of Director* of Peoples

St.ue Bank, According to (kurge B. Tlnholt.
elwirman of the hunni. Left to riqht are Russel
Klaaaen, local realtor; George D. llmmga,

m

Allegan Soils

Group Plans
Annual Meeting
ALLEGAN— Farmers

of the East

Allegan Soil Conservation District

a directorat their annual meeting Saturday at the
Hopkias High School gym.
The meeting will start at noon
will elect

Miss Pol

SNOW BLOWER DEMONSTRATION —

This snow blower wos
demonstratedbefore city officials Monday afternoon at the
city dump. Resemblinga tractor, the snow blower picks up
snow with its revolving blades and is capable of throwing it
at least 20 feet. Mayor Nelson Bosman, City Manager Herb
Holt, EngineerLaverne Seme and Fifth Ward Councilman

Morris Peerbolt, went to Grand Rapids Tuesday to sec
another snow blower demonstrated.They began looking at
demonstrations this week after rejecting previous bids for a
snow blower at the city council meeting last week and re-

with a free chicken barbecue dinner provided by the local service
organizations.Personnelof tne
Soil ConservationService and Mrs.
Davis, manager of the Hopkins
Tigh School Hot Lunch program
will prepare and serve the meal.
Highlightingthe afternoon program will be picturesand a talk
by Fred Collier of Hopkins He
will discuss his recent tour of
Russia and other European countries. Collier shows pictures of
Russian dairy cattle, where pro-

Tym«

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schultz of duction averages around 3.000
pounds of milk per cow. This
103 Grandview Ave , announce the
compares with Colliers average
engagementof Muss Pat . Tymcs, productionof about 14.000 pounds
daughter of Gerrit Tymes. to of milk per cow. Collier will also
Jerome P. Rogers, son of Mr. show pictures of some of he
and Mrs. Alex Rogers. 195 West Russian "Rube Goldberg"equip10th St
ment and discuss their methods of
Miss Tymes is a senior at Hol- harvestingcorn and other grains.
land High School and Mi Rogers
The nominating committee has
is a graduateof Holland High placed Louis Ter Avest, route 4.
School.
Allegan.Hollis Vander Kolk. route
An October wedding is being 1. Dorr; Harry Hughes, route 1,
planned.
Allegan and Lauren Babbitt, rout#
2 Gobles on the ballot.Any owner
or operatorof three or more acres
of land in the District will have
a chance to nominate others and
to vote in the election.

opening the bids.

Allegan

(Senfine/ photo)

Still

Mr. ond Mrs. Henry R. Vender Veen
(Joel's

Has Deficit

photo)

Miss Linda Joyce

Rainey, father, the bride wore a white
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John street-lengthdress with elbowZigterman, 174 West Eighth St., length veil falling from a pearl
studded crown. She carried a casbecame the bride of Henry Roger
cade bouquet of red roses.
Vander Veen on Jan. 3 in a double
Miss Vander Veen selected an
ring ceremony performedin aqua wool dress with matching
SixteenthStreet Christian Reform- pill box hat and nylon veil. Her
ik! Church. The groom is the son cascade bouquet included pink
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vander carnations.
Veen of 194 West 20th St.
Assistingat a reception for 60
At 8 o'clockthe wedding party guests in the church parlors were
gathered before an arch decorated Mrs. Kenneth Vander Veen as
with greens and white and yellow master and mistress of ceremoncarrtations for the rites performed ies; Miss Virginia Vander Veen
by the Rev. J. Herbert Brink. and Edwin Bricker who officiated
Organist was Carol Schipper.
at the punch bowl; Miss Marceil
Attendantswere Miss Kathy Dekkinga and Miss Diane Hopkins
Vander Veen, sister of the groom, who were at the guest book and
as maid of honor and John Vander Mr. and Mrs. John Dekkinga who
Veen, the groom's brother, as best arranged the gifts.
man. Ushering was done by
Following a southern wedding
Manual Falcon, uncle of the trip the newlyweds are making
bride, and La Verne Bosch, broth- their home at 59 East 21st St. The
er-in-law of the groom.
groom is employed by Vander By
Given in marriage by her Co. in Zeeland.

Sister of

36 Spend Night

Mrs. Everhart

Succumbs in Mishawaka
MISHAWAKA,

Ind. - Mrs. E.

M. Yoder. 74. of Mishawaka. InJ.,

At Local

Armory

ALLEGAN

Guest Speaker

\

$13,617 budget

—

helped to reduce Allegan county a
general fund deficit from $72,420
to $29,451 during 1962. according
to reports filed this week by

At Third Guild
Mrs. piaine Lubbers, a member

ing a lingering illness.

-

surplus— first in several year*

died Tuesday at her home follow-

Mrs. Yoder had mqdc her home

Thirty-sixpeople stayed at the

Mrs. E. Lubbers

James Boyce county treasurer,

of the faculty of the Western The-

and Esther Warner Hettinger,
county clerk
Increase*in departmental revenwhere 15 National Guardsmen were
tin* Women # Guild of Third Reue and the county'snew policy of
Michigan for about four years.;'
on duty to assist deputiesand po' formed Church on Monday eveinvestinggeneral fund money in
Miss Sharon Pluister
Other survivors include a ‘
lice bring stranded motorists into
.short-term
S, Treasury bilks
daughter. Mrs. George W. Fick ot
Holland and pull cars out of snow
After a brief business meeting, Mrs June Pluisterof Zeeland until need also contributed to
Mishawaka and twu grandsons; a which was conducted by the Guild and Cornelius Pluister of West the reduction of the deficit.Boyce s
drifts.
sister. Mrs. L. iTYlurlcy in Day- president, Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, Point, Ali.ss , have announcedthe report indicatedthat the shortAnother 20 persons.C & O pastona Beach. Fla.; a sister-in-law. Mrs Lubbers was introduced to engagement of their daughter. term investment policy produced
sengersheaded for Muskegon, were
Mrs. Phil A. Penna of Niles and the group by Mrs. Jerry Veldman. Sharon, to Jerry Vaughn, son of $3,754 in interest
stranded at the train depot Suntwo nephews.
The Guild's theme for the year Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Vaughn of
In presentinghis annual report.
Funeral services are scheduled is centered around "My Commit- Allegan
day from about 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Boyce noted that the volume of
for Thursday from Bubb’s Funeral ment to Christ." Mrs. Lubbers
Miss Pluister is a sophomoreat funds handled by the treasurer’s
today when their train from MusHome in Mishawaka.
challenged her audience to con Hope College
office had more than tripled in
kegon had engine trouble. An ensider whatJt really means to be a
V June wedding is being plan- the past twenty years In 1942. he
gine from Grand Rapids arrived
disciple oy Jesus Christ She em- ned.
said, the office handled $1,727,000
about 3 a m to take them to MusH.
phasizpHne
fact that being a
in receipts for 33 county account**.
kegon.
cipl^of Christ involvjyHPmission
Last year, receiptsfor 41 county
Some of the familieswho slept
tant" was the topic of the Rev.
at
fieldWh near and far, with a life
accounts,plus numerous subsidovernight on cots at the armory
Floyd Bartlette. pastor of the
of worship together.
iary accounts, totaled $6,982,000.
left early Monday, for homes
ZEELAND — John II Laarman, Mrs. Ben Plasman was in charge
Free Methodist Church. EvangelHe pointed out that the increase
in
Chicago.
Indiana
and
the
Ben"Girded With Truth" was the
75. of route 2. Holland,died late of devotions and spoke on the theme
istic services were held in the
was
handled with no additionsto
ton Harbor-St.Joseph area. Othmorning worship topic of Rev.
Monday afternoon at Zeeland "No Hands But Ours." A period of
evening.
A regular meeting of the Royal the treasurer’s staff.
ers remained, having coffee and
Raymond Beckering.pastor of
Community HospUal following a social fellowshipfollowedthe forA rotating loan scholarship to
The continuinggeneral fund defNeighbors was held last Thursday
rolls donated by a local bakery,
Second Reformed Church. The anshort illness. He was a retired mal meeting. Mrs. Dykstra presidaid students interested in any
icit has not made it necessary for
with the oracle. Mrs. John Knoll
for signs of clearer weather.
thems were "Built on a Rock.”
farmer and a member of the ed at the decorated table.
branch of the medical field was
the county to borrow money, Boyce
presiding.
Many, including families with
Christiansen,and "Angels of
South Olive Christian Reformed The meeting was in charge of
set up by the Zeeland Hospital
pointed out. because it has been
District Deputy Mrs. Edna
children, were brought to the arLight," Borowski.
Church
Service League at a meeting of
the Executive Board of the WomHolmes 'of Grand Haven was in- possibleto use advance tax colmory by Ottaw^County deputies
His evening sermon topic was:
Survivingare three sisters.Mias en's Guild.
its governingboard and guild
lections to meet current year's
stalling officer and Mrs William
and Holland police from stranded
"The Mighty Ministryof EncourGeorge Von Peursem
representatives
Monday night.
Grace Laarman. Miss Reka Laarneeds.
cars along US-31. The cars were
Zietlow, installing ceremonial
agement” and the anthem was
Details have not yet been
man and Miss Fannie Laarman, Women's Guild Hears
Members of the board of superOttawa County Republicans will
marshall.
"Hear Us, 0 Saviour." Hamblen. worked out but the League plans towed into Holland.
all of route 2, Holland; and sevvisors' finance committeeagreed
Officers installed were Mrs.
On Thursday, Group I of the to establish a non-interestloan National guardsmen who were begin the spring campaign at a eral cousins
Mrs. Elainq^ubbers
informallythat it would be "a
called out to assist Ottawa sheriff
Ladies Aid of Second Reformed
Knoll, oracle:Mrs Henry Israels,
kick-offdinner on Thursday at
fund for students of medicine,
good
idea" to carry the general
deputiesat 11 a m. Sunday spent
Mrs. Gerald Rocks turned over vice oracle: Mrs Joe Dore. past
Church, will meet at 2 p.m. in
nursing, medical- laboratory techfund deficit as a regular budget
the afternoon and night pulling out the North Shore Community Hall. Local Gideons Attend
the gavel to Mrs Vernon I). Ten oracle. Mrs Ben Van Dam. chanthe home of Mrs. David De Bruyn
nology and allied professions.
item in preparing the 1964 budget.
cars and trucks stuck in snow- Guest speaker will be chairman LeadershipConference
Cate ^at an evening meeting of celor; Mrs Roger Knoll, recorder;
for a Silver Tea. A Silver Tea
Money for the fund is expected
However, there is every indication
banks on US-31 and M-21 and as- of the Republican State Central
will also be held on Thursday afthe
Guild
for ChristianService. Miss Gretchen Ming, receiver;
to come partly from the service
that the deficit will be eliminated
Holland
Gideons
attended,
the
sisting in taking people to their
ternoon at 2 in the home of Mrs.
Hope Church Wednesday Of sur- Mrs William Zietlow. marshall;
Committee, George Van Peursem,
guilds that comprise the league,
this year
Gideon leadershipConference Sat- plus money the guild had earned, Miss Vermce Olmstead, manager
Ford Berghorst by Group 11 of and partly from memorial dona- homes in Holland.
a native of Zeeland. Van Peursem
Seventeen of the .19 general fund
One
National
guard
truck
drove
urday
at
the
Kellogg
Center
at
the Ladies Aid of Second Refortned
$100 was given to the missionary and auditor; Mrs Richard Ellison,
tions by private parties.Money
account* exceeded the budget in
has
recently
announced
that,
in
Michigan State University,East school at Annvillc, Ky , and $100 musician
Church. Members may bring will be loaned to students on the four hours to and from the Chris1962, according to the clerk'sretian Reformed Chapel two miles deference to Governor Romney’s Lansing.
guests to either of these teas.
to the school at Brewton, Ala.
Mrs. Dore receivedthe surprise
basis of financial need and acaport. Hospitalization of tubercular
An annual dinner meeting spon- demic qualifications. No interest south of Fennville to bring eight wishes, he will not seek re-elec- The conferencewas sponsored-by at Anhville,Ky.. and $100 to the gift at the meeting Mrs. Ahbie
patients showed the largestunexSunday school teachers back to
the Gideons of Michigan and the school at Brewton. Ala.
sored by the combined groups of
Ming, a member, is a patientat
will be charged, but the money is
tion at the state convention in
pected increase. This account was
Holland.
the Adult Fellowships of Second
Gideons International in coopera- Mrs. Elaine Lubbers addressed the Masonica Home Hospital in
to be paid back to the fund afoverdrawnby $10,629 more than
People began arriving at the Ar- February.
Reformed Church will be held in ter graduation.
tion with the University Committee tht guild on ‘‘Women and the Alma Mrs Ethel Holmes gave* a
Although primarily for Holland on Church Related Programs Con- Church” and said the key to a report ,on Royal NeighborHome the $6,930 budget, but was parthe City Hall at 6:45 p.m. on
The guilds also turned over mory about 3 p.m. Sunday and
tially offset by increased state aid.
continued coming to stay over- and Zeeland Republican workers, tinuing Education Service of Michi- successfulguild lies in women be- located in Davenport. Iowa.
Monday. Jan. 28 A business meet$500 to the Hospital Monday .toall interested Republicans are in- gan State University.
ing to organize a new fellowship
ing faithful members. She was inMrs. Dore served refreshments
ward payment for an auxiliary night until 1:30 a m. Monday. More
group will be held followingthe electrical power plant. That leaves cots were obtained from the Civic vited. A limited number of tickets Those attending from Holland troduced by Mrs. George Pelgrim.
are still available. Reservations were Ben Van Lente. Dick’.Nies Mrs. James F, Brooks led deCenter for people to sleep on.
dinner.
$1,500 to be paid of an original
Families,many with young chil- may be made at EX 6-5130.
This year’s Communicants' league pledge of $4,000.
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos. votions.
Cites
dren. staying overnight, were
Class, intended to prepare interPlans were also made for the
grouped into rooms as much as
ested individuals for church memALLEGAN— In a statement reannual spring meeting which will
Dies at 91
passible. The armory was active
bership, will begin on Sunday.
leased here Monday, the Allegan
be a dessert coffee at Van Raalte's
Feb. 3. and continue for a six- restaurant at 1:30 p.m., March 18. Monday with some people leaving
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind - John School Board explainedreasons for
week period in Second Church.
and others staying behind until
Reservationsfor guild members
Waltmdn, 91, died at SI Anthony's keeping city .schools open during
Group III of the Ladies Aid of must be made by March 11 with later.
recent-andcurrent—snowstorms.
Hospital in Michigan City. Ind
Second Church will have a Silver
A boy played basketballon the
Figures released by the board
the guild's representativeto the
Monday night He had been a paTea on Feb. 7 in the home of league's governing board.
Armory court. Mothers and famshow
that only 28 per cent of
tient al the hospital for the past
Mrs. Edward De Free and on
Allegan•students in the entire sysService League President Mrs. ilies drank coffee and ate rolls.
15 days,
Tuesday, Feb. U the Teens-for- John Yff, presidedat the meeting Others slept in. A couple, just reHe bad made Ins home at 13 tem come from rural areas; and
Christ of Second ReformedChurch
turning from their honeymoon,
last week Monday night. The invoEast
Sixth St in Holland. Mich, only 22 per cent ride school buses.
will sponsor, a skating i^rty^n the
cation was given by Mrs. Duane were the last to leave, after their
until September 1960 when he At the high school. 44.2 per cent
Coliseum rink.
car was reoaired.
Hop.
went to live with his son and come to school by bus.
At the morning worship service
Since each of the elementary
John Emmick was elected
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs .lurin First Reformed Church, the passchools in Allegan is located by
Commander of Zeeland Barracks
M*n
'Jack'
Woltman
in
New
tor. the Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
474. Veterans of World War I, for
the .separateneighborhood plan,
Buffalo. Mich.
used for his sermon topic "Spirmost .students in these grade* are
the ycoming year, at a meeting of
All
evening
services
of
the
loMr
Woltman.
who^e
wife
Jenitual Happiness." His evening topthe local Barracks last week Tues- cal Churches were cancelled due
nie. died in April of 1951. had within easy walking distance from
ic was "Praper for Enlighten- day.
their home’s
to unusual stormy conditions.
been employed for many years aa
ment.”
Board policy on when to operOther new officers elected are
Mrs.
Evertsberg
from
Africa
a
cabinet
maker
at
the
Holland
On Monday evening the We-Two .\4Van Lente as senior vice comate school buses us determined on
Furniture Co and was a member
Club of First Reformed Church mttader; H. Meyers as junior will speak at the Reformed Church
the basis of informationfurnished
Women's Prayer Group Jan. 24.
of Third Reformed Church of Holheld their meeting. Dr. M. Friesby the county highway department
vice\ommander;R. Huyser to the
Friends here learned of the death
land.
wyk began a series of discussions post of Judge advocate:John
tc, the superintendentof schools.
of
Mrs.
Grace
Berens
Gebben
of
Surviving
are
another
son.
liar
on "Home and Family Life."
If buses are not to be operated,
Berghorst as chaplain; George Zeeland. The deceased was a formvey J. Woltman of New Vernon.
The Temple Time topic of Dr. Meengs as quartermasterand Herarea radio stations' arc contacted
er
resident
of
Allendale.
N.
two
grandchildren;
nine
Henry Bast. Radio Minister for man Spoon, trustee.
and requested to broadcast the
Mission Emphasis meeting
great grandchildren.
next week will be "The Life of
announcement.
The new officers will be in- will be held at Second Christian
a Christian."
stalled at the next Barracks meetReformed Church Friday evening
The sermon topics of the Rev. ing. Feb. 5.
Two Taken to Hospital
The three species of camellias
at 7:45 p.m The Rev. Carlos CorJohn M. Hains, pastor of Faith
in general cultivation in the UnitAfter
Two-Car
Crash
tina will be the speaker, probably
Reformed Church, were "Becomed States are camellia japonica,
on Cuba.
ing What We Should Be" and Bridal Shower Given
camellia sasanqua, and camellia
ZEELAND
—
Two
persons
were
The Dorcas Ladies Aid met last
"God Is on Our Side."
For Miss Beth Lokers
taken to ButterwortliHospital „i reticulata.
Thursday
with
18
members
presThe Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
Grand Rapids Monday afternoon
Miss Beth Lokers was honored ent. Many were unable to be presof the First Baptist Church used
following a two-car crash on M-21
ent due to impassible roads or
for his Sunday worship topics at a bridal shower given by Mrs.
at 56th Ave., in Zeeland Township
Thrilling — Dramatic — Inipinng
driveways
The
Rev. F. Huizenga
"Sovereign God Among the Na^iick Banning. Mrs. Albertus Mul- showed slides of the Indian Misinvolving cars driven by James
tions" and The Revelation of
Van Dyke, 22. of 6850 South Divider and Mrs. Gerrit D. Wyngarden sion Field while on his business
Jesus Christ."
sion. Grand Rapids, and Albert
trip
there
recently.
last
Thursday
evening.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
Hyma. 69, of 6L*I West 20th St.,
World Famous
Herman
Lankheet. 74, was found
pastor of First Christian ReGames were played and dupliHolland
dead in his home Sunday He was
formed Church, chose the topics cate prizes awarded to winners ind
Sheriff's officers said the Hyma
a bachelor and lived alone. He is
"The Only Begotten Son" and
Car crashed into the rear of the*
the guest of honor. Miss Lokers survived by one brother, John De
IntarnationalCast
"The Living God is Among You.
Van Dyke cai at a time vision
Groot of Grand Rapids. Funeral
At the Third Christian Reformed will become the bride of David
was
obscured
because
of
blowing
services were to be held this afterMuskegon Central Campus
Church, the Rev. Arthur Hoog- Westerhof on March 1.
snow.
noon at the Langeland Funeral
s Irate, pastor, preached on the
Guests at the shower included
Jon. 26-29
Vim Dyke and a passenger in
topics Hallowing the Name" and Mrs. Howard Redder. Glenda Red- home He was a member of First
Iws car. Jane Van Weerdhuizlp,
Christian ReformedChurch.
"Christ'sForerunner."
20 also of Grand Haven, were Sat -Mon.-Tuai. Student Matineai
der, Mrs Harvey Bellman, Mrs.
Mrs. Gerret Bouwer fractureda
The Rev. Morris Faber. Grand
at 1,
Mon.-Tun 1.-J0
taken to Buttcrwoi th Hospital,
rib
in
a
fail recently.
George
Van
Koevering,
Mrs.
Ben
Rapids was guest ministerat the!
SUN
at 3 P.M. . Studanti 7Sc
Both
had
iTceived
knee
and
leg'
FIRE IN RESTAURANT A fire Mondoy. in
kitchen which waf heavilydamaged by flames
morning and evening services in Vos Mrs Vernon Volkera. Mr*.
injuries and x-ray* were scheduled! All Saati $2 00 ! Adult* $1.30
the kitchen at Cumerford'sRestaurant, 27
that shot up stove ducts from ignited grease.
Bethel Christian Reformed Church Jerald Streur, Mrs Jack De Davenport Loses
today
West
Eighth
St
caused
on
estimated
$2,000
GRAND
RAPIDS—
Alpena
Junior
The pastor the Rev. Raymond Weerd, Mrs. Bud Westerhof.SharNo one wos injured in the fire which broke out
Tickatt by Mail tram
Mrs Vera Hyma. o.l. wife of
Graves preached m M i 1 g re v e on WederhoL Nancy Tuls. Mrs. College defeated Davenport Instidamage to the rear of the building Assistant
at 8 06 p.m. Firemen were at the scene for
the other driver, received minor 363 W. Waitarn, Muikagan or ky
Chapel in Allegan Sunday
Hurry Lokers. Vicki Lokers and tute of Grand Rapids, 87-72 TuesManager Don Von't Hof is scraping burned
about an hour and a half.
bo* attic* bltora pcrlormanca
iu iu.se* hut w as not taken to the
' ijbclie^e in the Church Mill* Ruth Ann Mulder.
day night in a basketball game.
and blisteud paint from the ceding of tht
(Sentinel photo)
i
Holland Armory Sunday

night

Kickoff Dinner

Set

with her sister. Mrs. George S. | ological Seminary, was guest
Everhart at Macatawa Park in I speaker at the monthly meeting of

Thursday

ning.

John

U

Laorman

Succumbs

Zeeland

\

75

Royal Neighbors

Hold Installation

Allegan Board

Reasons

John Woltman

.

Allendale

J

A

OPENS SATURDAY

PASSION PLAY

I

j

I

j

,

hospital.

j
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Sunday School

*0

Lesson
Why

Sunday. January 27
Jesus Taught in Parables

Mark 4:10-20; 33-34
By C. P. Dame
Jesus was a great teacher.He
used the parabolicmethod in his
teaching,knowing that telling a
story usually produces good listening A parable is an earthly story
with a heavenly meaning

j

The Home of the

We study lhe Par‘
! able of the Sower, which some

Holland city News

In this leS50n

ThuridV»h%VV!K
10 ^
Sentinel
Parable

callt<l. "The
Print In'* Co. !
of the Soils," In this parOffice
W»»t : able Jesus teaches the responsiEighth Street. Holland
bility of hearing-let us say of
Michigan.
Second rl&M postage paid at listening.
Holland. Michigan^ “
I. Jesus t a miji t in parables.
W. A. BUTLER
Crowds followed Jesus
Editor and Publlaher
One day
was in
boat

MM

04-56

He

‘

a

—

.

Some amusing and

unsettling today.

events in the world of art have
recently been reported in

the

public press.

The

official public ceremonies

relative to the hanging of Mona
Lisa at the National Art Gallery

were

bedeviled by embarrassing

difficulties.Microphones failed to

function, protective glass over

the masterpiece caused a glare
that ooscured the picture.The
gathered dignitaries comported
themselveswith anythingbut dignity.

In the parable. Jesus is the
sower, the seed is the gospel, and
the various kinds of soil represent
different kinds of hearers.
The seed was good, the sower
too. but not every kind rff soil
was receptive.The sower, the
seed and the soil belong together
Today the gospel is sown by
many sowers. The seed needs the
soil^in order to give expressionto

SLIDING ON ICE - Viola Valderas. 8. of 178
East Eighth St. (left! and her younger sister
Ayda. 7. (behind i have delightful grins on their
faces as they go running and sliding over the
snow covered ice on the asphalt courts located

day.

Reimink was named junior leader

Ganges

of the second year Jolly Cookers.
Officers

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-

ham

behind Washington School on 12th St. and Maple
foreground has just
skidded to a stop on his stomach to the right of
the girls. The picturewas taken shortly after
school was out for the
(Sentinel'photoi

Ave A playmate in the

attended the Golden Jubilee

were elected as

President, Vicki Sain; vice presi-

and

dent. Lois Felker; secretary
treasurer Julie

anniversary dinner of the Grand

follows:

Me

Kellips; report-

er. Sally Van Voorhees.The group

Valley Council of Boy Scouts, neld made plans to hold the meetings
at the Civic auditorium in Grand on Monday night.
R. F. Williamsof Greenly.CalifRapids, Thursday evening January 17th. Grand Valley Council cov- ornia was a guest of his sister Mrs.
ers seven counties and there were H. A. Hutchins for several days
2.000 persons present. Scout awards recently.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker is conwere presented to six adults
valescingat her home following a
its life.
throughoutthe council.
The sower is important because The featuredspeaker was Sasha recent illn^s.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
he brings the seed in contact with Siemel who is a big game hunter
the soil. Seed by itself does not and world renown explorer. His were in KalamazooSaturday even,
do any good. Although the seed is home is in Pennsylvania,and he ing Jan. 19 to attend the district
sown plentifullya harvest is not makes excursionsto Brazil. Siemel board of lay activities meeting
always forthcoming.Jesus told us lectured and showed colored films held at the home of the district
why.
on plant and animal life in Brazil superentendentthe Rev. Charles
III. There are various kinds of His second film showed spear hunt- Hahn, of the Methodist churches.
hearers.
ing. the man eating tiger in Bra- Mr. Margot is the district treas-

At the sixty-sixth Annual American Painting and Sculpture Exhibition at the Chicago Art Institute,
Ad Reinhardtwas awarded a prize
of $1,000 and a silver medal for a
rectangular canvas painted black
Some seed fell on a hard path.
with straightvertical strokes.It There are people who hear the
was authoritatively described as gospel but Satin comes and takes
a work of great “subtlety."
away “the word that was sown
In Tokyo a would-be-poet,
Gen- in their hearts." They are the
saku Yamashita. won Emperpr hard - hearted people who never
Hirohito'spoetry contest with a respond to the gospel.
contributionfabricatedfrom two
Some of the seed fell on stony
other poemt not his own
ground. Underneath the thin layer
It occurs tolls that there is someof soil was rock The seed fell
thing wholesome about being rein this soil, it shot up. but it had
minded now and then that even no root and so it died. Some peothe high seriousnessof . art and
ple hear the gospel, accept it imartists is subject to human foibles.
mediately. but when trials and
troubles come they backslide. They

Pre-Nuptial

Comp

Showers Honor
Carole Shrader

New

Miss Carole Shrader of Midland
who will be married Saturday to
Henry W. Steffens of Holland has
been entertainedat a number of
pre-nuptial parties during the past
weeks and on Friday evening the
couple and wedding party will be
honored at a dinner preceding -the
rehearsal when Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Steffens, parents of *Jie
iroom-elect.will entertainat the
Midland Country club.
Other partiesfor Miss Shrader
eluded a tea given at the SMhome on 12th St., by Mrs
illiam J. Westveer. Mrs. Henry
Steffensand Miss Gretchen Steffens. Assisting were Mrs. Almon
Godfrey and Miss Sandra Bell of
Holland, Mrs. Willard Westveer
and Miss Betty Westveer of Midland. Also attending from Midland
was Mrs. Sterl Shrader,mother of
the bride-elect.
Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs. Willard
Wichers and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst entertaineda luncheon and
shower for the bride-elect at me
Arendshorst residence on Lawndale CX. Mrs. Willard Westveer
and the Musses Barbara and Betty
Westveer of Midland entertained at
a miscellaneousshower at their
home in Midland. Attending from
Holland were Mrs. William Westveer, grandmother of the groomelect, Mrs. Henry Steffens and
Miss Gretchen Steffens.
Miss Shrader who will receive
her degree from Hope College this
week was also honored at a party
and linen shower given by college
friends in Phelps Hall.

l
m

Telephone — New* Item* EX 2-2314 which was off shore a short disAdvertUing-Subaerlptlona
EX 2-2311 tance and sat in it and taught
The publlaher shall not be liable the crowd sitting on the shore. In
for any error or errora in printing
any advertising unless a proof of His discourseHe told the parable
iixh advertisementshall have been about the different kinds of soil.
obtained by -dvertlserand returned
After the meeting was over the
by him 1 time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted disciples came to Jesus and
plainly thereon: and In such case If asked Him to explain the meaning
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not exceed of the parable. Jesus also ex--- of the entire plained to them why He used the
a proportion
cost of such advertisementas the
parabolicmethod
space occupied by the error bears
Hostility to Jesus was increasto the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
ing. The leadersof Judaism were
showing their hostilitymore openTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
year. 13.00; six months. ly
•200; three months. J1.00; single
In view of this growing hostilcopy. 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and wl . be promptly ity Jesus used the parabolicway
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor of teaching so that those v who
by reportingpromptly any trregu- really wanted to hear and urhferrvty
n dellvery- Write or phone stand could by asking Him. and
fc-A 2*2311.
those who wanted to criticise
would not be able to find reasons
TRIBULATIONS in THE
for doing so. •
WORLD OF ART
II. The gospel is being sown

such
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urer.

zil.

Ganges Home Club met in

Overisel
The Men'e Brotherhood of the
Reformed Church met last week
Thursdayevening. The president,

Ottawa County

Chester Machiela. presided at the
businessmeeting. Wallace Folkert
was in charge of opening devotions. A young men's quartetconRichard R. Whiteside to Dick
sisting of Norman Mol, Kenneth
Mgl, Kenneth Nienhuis and Earl VanderMolenand wife Pt. SW1'*
Smit sang. They were accompan- 19-5-14Twp. Zeeland.
Elmer Jay Van Wieren and wife
ied by Barbara Kollen.
Rev. A. A. Dykstra and Dr. to William Boersma and wife Lot
Henry Ten Pas of Holland were 2 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Simon Disselkoen and wife to
the guest speakers and their subject was “Building for Hope Col- Gerrit Essenburg and wife Lot 5
lege in their Second Century."Rev. Blk 8 Hope College Add. City of

Real Estate

Neal J. Mol offered the closing Holland.
Gerrit Essenburg and wife to
Refreshmentswere served wby Harold James Mast and wife Pt.

prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman. NEV4 SE* 31-5-15 City of Holland.
William M. Bowerman, Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Slotman wife to Gerrit W. Rauch and wife
Lot 5 Lakewood Heights Sub. Twp.
during the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop became Park.

Fire

Council Elects

Officers at

Meeting

Approximately 60 people attend- Deborah Nykamp, Linda OverWay,
ed the annual meeting of the Hol- Mary Percival.Nanalee Raphael,
land Council of

Camp

Fire Girls

at Grace Episcopal Church Mon-

day evening. A smorgasbord dinner, served by the ladies guild
preceded the meeting. The Rev.
William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Episcopal Church gave the
invocation.

Mrs. John J. Hudzik, Council
President, presidedat the business

meeting Mrs. William H. Yenhuizen. Field Director of the local council, presentedthree groups
of girls in a program, which preceded the business meeting. The
Wishing Blue Birds, a fourth grade
group from St. Francis de Sales
School, opened the program with
a skit. Mrs. Frank Bagladi who
is leader of the group, narrated
the skit. Mrs. Joseph Farrah is
her assistant.
Bluebirds participatingin the
skit were Rose Arenas, Barbara
Bagladi,Michelle Bagladi, Spring
Bussies, Cathy Farrah.Leslie Freeman, Mary Franken. PatriciaJulien. Loree Lane. Delfina Muniz.
Patricia Rutledge and Deborah
Scobie.

The O-Da-Han-So-An-Ge
Camp
Fire group, from the fifth grade
at Montello Park School presented an Indian Friendship dance.
Mrs. Kenneth Morris is the guardian of the group. She is assisted
by Mrs. Donald Hoek. Mrs. William DeLong directed the girls in
their dance. Members of the group
are: Mary Kay Barkman. Nancy
Ann Beukema, Rosemarie Bronson, Mary Ann DeWeerd, Mary
Hoek, Corinne Kramer, Jill Ramaker. Bonnie VanKampen. Lorrie
Smeenge, Virginia VanDyke, Eileen VanderVeen, Jodi VanderWest, Barba/a White and Evelyn

Pamela Runk, Deborah

Sherrell,

Lavonnie Simmons. Grace Surink
and Linda Vanlwaarden.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, chairman
of the nominating committee, presented the slate of officersfor
the ensuing year. Elected to office
were president, Mrs. Hudzik. vicepresident. Mrs. James Kiekintveld,
secretary,Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
treasurer, Mrs. Bertal Slagh. assistant treasurer. Mrs. J. A. Lubbers. Elected to the board of directors for a one year term were
David Hansen and Mrs. Hector H
Munro. Mrs. Mary Emma Young
and Mrs. Hudzik were electedfor
a two year term.
Elected for a three year term
were Mrs. Robert Underhill, Mrs.
Kiekintveld,Mrs. James Darrow.
Mrs. Gerald Rocks. Mrs. Frank
Lievense Jr., Russell Hombaker.
Edwin Schutt. Members of the

nominating committee assisting
Mrs. Lang were the Mesdames
Frank Gaiowski, Schutt and Darrow.
J Those retiring from the board of
directorsthis year are the Mesdames Lang, Joseph Moran, Jack
Kirlin, John Percival and Clifford
Onthank. Specialtribute was paid
to Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Moran,
who have been the council’s Regional Representatives this past
year. Mrs. Lang has been secretary of the Executive Committee
of Region nine and Mrs. Moran
his been a member of the Na-

tional Council of

Camp

Fire Girls,

Inc.

Mrs. AndriesSteketee. Executive
Director of the local council, pre-

sented certificatesof award to
members of the council who have
given five or more years of service as a volunteerto the council.
Zigler.
Receiving these awards were the
The West Ottawa Wows, a ninth Mesdames James F. Brooks, Wilgrade Horizonettegroup, present- lard Beelen.Rene Boullion. Frank
ed a skit entitled “Way Back Lievense Jr., Russell Hornbaker,
When. Way Out Then." The skit and Robert Underhill.
was written by the girls and their
Arrangementsfor the annual
advisers.Mrs. John Kolean and meeting and dinner were in charge
Mrs. Hudzik. Participatingwere: of Mrs. Kiekintveld,Mrs. HornCarol Beekman, Jill Beelen. Bar- baker and Mrs. William T. Hakbara Chaddock, Linda Ditmar, ken Jr. Mrs. Hudzik announced
Martha Donze, Jane Grebel. Mary the January meeting of the board
Japinga, Joen Hudzik. Stephanie of directors will be held at the
Karsten, Susan Klooz. Janice Koet- Camp Fire office Monday afterje. Michele Kolean. Linda Locker, noon, at 4 p.m. with a reception
JacquelineMapes. Mary Menken, for new board members.

The Hour of Prayer will be held
home of Mrs. William Van Hartes- ?,t the home of Mr! and Mrs. J. the parentsof a son. Mark Steven,
John Glass and wife to Leon W.
veldt in Fennville,Friday after- Serne Chase Thursday evening at born January 5.
Dykstra and wife Pt. NW frlV4
noon January 18th. The hostess 7:30 p.m.
Both of the churches had their NW frl V4 30-5-14Twp. Zeeland.
served a dessert lunch to twelve Mrs. Russell Arnett is a patient
own service on Sunday morning Devries and Dornbos Co. to Old
at Holland Hospital suffering from
members and one guest.
but because of the weather and Kent Bank and Trust Co. Pt. Lots
After the lunch the president a diabetic condition.
road condition a combined service 3. 14 Blk 36 City of Holland.
West Ottawa High School Audi- direction of Lucas, and Holland's
Mrs. Frank Nye is very ill with
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd called the meetAdm. Est. Ben Velthouse,Dec.
was held in the evening which was
torium’
will be the scene of a gala newest quarter, the Kord-E-Nators
ing to order and the business meet- pneumonia in Community Hospital
held in the ReformedChurch. The to John Stygstraand wife Lot 105
Douglas.
ing opened with a song and salute
winter
barbershop
show on Satur- composed of Shirl Webbert. tenor;
congregationalprayer was offered Essenburg Sub. No. 4. Twp. Park.
Bob Elzinga.lead; Dale Bekker.
Martin Meldrum and daughter
to the flag. Mrs. Alva Hoover gave
Adm.
Est.
Minnie
Kaslander,
day.
Feb.
2,
when
outstanding
by Rev. Bull, and the message was
baritone; Bob Von Ins, bass.
the religious lesson. The program Harry Litts went to Chicago ThursDec. to Dick Drost and wife Pt. quartets and choruses will appear
by Rev. Neal J. Mol.
Others appearingwill be the
on "Michigan Cities" was given day where Mrs. Litts consulted an Rev. John L. Bull and Elder NV, S>* S4 NWV« SEV« and
in a program there.
Insomniacs, present third place
by Mrs. Clare Arnold. The meet- eye specialist.
Stanley Lampen were the delegates NVx SVj NWVi SEV4 19-5-14 Twp.
The show scheduled to begin at district winners, from South
Blakslee Crane entered Holland
have no depth and no staying ing closed with the club Collect.
from the ChristianReformed Zeeland.
8
p.m. is sponsored by the West Haven. A new quartet,the Gay
Ganges Garden Club will meet HospitalMonday to undergo surpower. Some of the seed fell
Jacob Essenburg and wife to A. Ottawa High School Choir directed
Church to attend the meeting of
gery
for
removal
of
a
kidney.
Blades, will make their first apin
the
home
of
Mrs.
Charles
Green
among thorns and got choked.
the Zeeland Classis in the First Drooger Sr. and wife Lot 15 Oak by Mrs. Sally Rucker.
Classis Zeeland met at First
pearance
in this area. They are
Today, some people hear the Friday January 25th with a 12:45
Christian Reformed Church of Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland.
Christian Reformed Church WedHeadliningthe show will be the
particularly known for their zany
gospel but "the cares of this o'clock luncheon. The program
Stanley
Schrotenboer
and
wife
to
Allendale
last
week
Wednesday.
nesday for their all day meeting.
local Chord Counts, past district and mad-cap humor.
world, and the deceitfulnessof chairmanwill be Mrs. Bertha
The marriage of Miss Elnora Per win De Roo and wife Lot 19 champions and international semiGeorge Bosch returned home
Plummer
and
her
topic
will
be
"Its
Ticketswhich were sold for the
riches, and the lusts of other
Admitted to Holland Hospital Akkerhuis of Grand Rapids and De Jonge s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- finalists. The quartet includes
from Zeeland Hospitalduring the
December
PrestatieHuis benefit
things
entering in. choke the News To Me."
land.
Tuesday were Mrs. Henry Kort- Shelley Burton Jr. of Overisel took
past week.
Marty Hardenberg. tenor; Mike show will be honored at the door
Terry Wolters,son of Mr. and
word." These are the hearers who
Donald
S.
Weatherwax
and
wife
place
on
Saturday,
Jan.
12.
in
the
man. 300 West 17th St.; Mildred
John Rotman returnedhome
Lucas, lead; Chet Oonk, baritone; on the Feb. 2 show. The December
are so busy getting and buying 41rs. Clare Wolters spent last week
Gosling. 264 East Ninth St.: Scott chapel of Fifth Reformed Church to Jennie Meppelink Pt. Lot 29 Jack Oonk. bass.
from Butterworth Hospital where
with
his
parents
here.
The
first
barbershop show was cancelled
and keeping things and putting up
Webbert, 460 Lakeshore Dr.; John of Grand Rapids. The Rev. Arthur A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2.
he was confined for some time after
Also on the program are the
due to weather conditions. Tickets
a
big front that the gospel gets of the week he accompanieda
City
of
Holland.
H. Kammeraad. 125 East 18th St.; Cunningham officiated. Mr. and
surgery.
ExtensionChords of Grand Rapids,
school friend to Texas for a short
crowded out of life.
Manus Laarman to John Wayne past district champions and inter- may be obtainedfrom any memJohn Timmer. 955 Crestwood Dr.: Mrs. Henry Akkerhuisof Edith
Ane Potgeter is able to be up
ber of the Windmill Chapter or
Three kinds of hearers got no vacation. Terry has been working Mrs. Elmer Northuis. 112 East Ave., Grand Rapids, are the par- Kolean and wife Pt. S4 NEVi
and around again.
national semi-finalists; the Hoifrom members of thq West Ottawa
benefit from the gospel-the fourth in Chicago on a co-operative edu17-5-15Twp. Holland.
ents
of
the
bride.
Mr.
Burton
is
19th St.; George Franks. 177 Beth
Mrs. Hilda Kulikamp submitted
land Windmill Chorus, under the Choir.
kind did. Some of the seed fell cational basis.
Jack
Drooger
and
wife
to
Glenn
St.; Mrs. Alice De Vries, 44 West the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shelley
to surgery. in a Grand Rapids HosHe is enrolled in the petroleum
on good ground and yielded a
E Van Rhee and wife Pt. SEV«
18th St.; Marvin Albers. 66 West Burton of Clare.
pital recentlyand is now at home
distribution curriculumat Western
( harvest.
The bride’s silk organza gown NEV4 21-5-15Twp. Holland.
26th St.; William Woodin, 129 Reed
in Muskegon.
Not all who heard Jesus preach Michigan University in Kalamazoo.
Lambert Schuitema and wife to
Ave.; Marge Moser, route 4; was styled full length with emThe infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
accepted His message. Not all Terry will return to the university
Wayne
Blake. 279 West 15th St.; broideredshirt waist bodice petal Simon N. Disselkoenand wife Pt.
Ken Knoper was taken to Butterwho hear the gospel today listen Feb 4.
Katy Pat and Joy Britton.372 collar and bell shaped sleeves.A Lot 11 Schuitema’s Sub. City of
worth Hospital on Saturday for
Several fruit growers in this area
earnestlyand practiceit daily, ft
West 18th St. (discharged same narrow taffeta band encircledthe Zeeland.
treatment of pneumonia.
. makes a differencewhat we do attended the Pamological Society
Henry Jipping and wife to
waistline and the full skirt swept
day).
Lee De Neff was taken to ZeeSecretary of AgricultureOrville
with the gospel after hearing it. Pear Day which was held Friday
SCS would provide local sponsors
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. into a chapel train. A beaded pill- Harold Knoll and wife Pt. Lot 4
land Hospital Monday after sufL. Freeman said today the U.S.
Those who sow the seed — the January 18th at the bid South liven
with funds to cover up to half the
fering a heart attack.
Maude Ridlington. Resthaven:Ken- box held her veil and she carried Henevelds Plat No. 24. Twp.
Department of Agriculture was land costs, and also would help logospel-ought not to expect that High School strting at 9; 30 a.m.
Park.
neth Maynard. 305 East llth St.; a cascade arrangement of Amazon
Harris Broene attended the
"ready to go ahead" with public
they will get a pne hundred per Howard Margot of Ganges, a growcal sponsors pay for the land inKristi Prince. 317 Lincoln Ave.; lilies, white featheredchrysanthe- Hendrika Wolff to Dale W. Van
Chicago furnituremarket for a
er was among the speaker's for the
recreationdevelopments in watercent response
Oort
and
wife
Pt.
NWVi
SW'i
mums
and
ivy.
undated for recreational purposes
Scott Tubergan.720 Lillian St.;
few days the past week.
morning program.
shed projects as authorizedby the
Minimum basic facilitieswhich
David Lewis. Kollen Hall, Hope Mrs. Edward Dekker Jr.,- sister 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Mary Vanderveld has taken
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman of
Henry Van Oort and wife to Food and AgricultureAct of 1962. could be cost-sharedincluded:d)
of the bride, was matron of honor;
College.
possession of her newly built home
USDA was authorized to help boat docks and ramps, (2' beach
Grand Rapids spent last weekend
Miss Nancy Burton of Clare, the Hendrika Wolff Lot 113 Essenburg's
in the Country Estates Subdivision.
create, enlarge, or improve bodies
with his parents Mr and Mrs. HilSub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
bridegroom’s
sister,
and
Miss
development.i3' picnic tablesand
Those attending a coffee kletz at
The Home Extension club meet- bert Hillman. Miss Loretta Strem- Fahocha Class Meeting
of water within watershed projects
fireplaces. (4> parking lots, (5)
Esther Byl attended as bridemaids. Ruth Jean Andre to David Howthe home of Mrs. Herman Lotter- ing which was scheduled to lie
to provide for a full range of waterler accompaniedthem to Grand
and Miss Susan Burton was junior land Applebee and wife Lot 85, 86
public water supply, <6> sanitary
man recently were Mrs. Tom held &\ the home of Mrs Bill Rapids where she has employment To Feature Hobbies
based sports, and to assist in debridesmaid. Their pink peau de Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp. Park.
facilities, including toiletsand gar.
Rosema, Mrs. John Potgeter. Mrs. Brady next Tuesday evening, has in the Union Bank.
veloping recreational areas borderThe Eahocha Class of First sois gowns were topped with lace
tage disposal. (7) power facilities,
William Hovingh. Mrs. Lyle Hoffer been postponed until April.
ing
the
water.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Me Kellips Methodist Church will meet Wedjackets. Matching bow headbands Marriage Licenses
(8) plantingsand other shoreline
and Mrs. Ralph Esther.
Jack Wynck went to Detroit of this area announce the engage- nesday at 8 p.m. in the Education“These developments will help
or area improvements. <9> roads
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke are last week, for a physical exam, ment of their daughter Donna Jean al Building of First Methodist and colonial arrangements of pink
Ottawa County
meet the growing demand for new
sweetheartroses and white carnaand trails, and (10» other similar
vacationing in Florida.They are prior to his induction into the to James Earl, son of Mrs. Helen Church.
Harry Jason Schermer. 19. route outdoor recreational facilities,and
tions completed their ensembles. 3, Zeeland,and Virginia Lee Boulor related facilities needed for pubaccompanietkby Mrs. Frank Horn- armed forces.
at
the
same
time
broaden
the
scope
E. Leverich of Fennville. route 3.
The program will feature hobstra of Holland.
illan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder George Wolters of Ganges has bies and handiwork by the mem- Barbara Sue Dekker was her Lon. 19. Holland; Arlyn F. Brow- and local benefits of watershed lic health, safety, access to. and
aunt’s flower girl.
er, 25. route 1. Dorr, and Charlene projects." SecretaryFreeman said. use of the recreation area.
from Holland were recent visitors been named as the new Allegan bers. Mrs. Ray Miles will preCalvin Burton was best man and
Local sponsors could charge an
Lt
the
home
of
Mrs.
Carry
RoteVan Houten, 20, Hudsonville;Jack
The recreational facilitieswould
Ouplicate Bridge Club
dog warden by a three man com- sent the devotions.
Edward Dekker Jr., Dick Hem- Wesley Steigenga.20, and Hazel
admissionfee to meet their annual
ma.
lure
outsiders
to
the
area,
and
mittee of fhe board of supervisors.
Refreshments will be served by
Contributesto Benefit
Mr. and Mrs. James Slagh at- He assumed his new duties Tues- the hostess. Mrs. Eugene Bdtr, street of Hanover ushered.Presid- Betty Bakker. both of Holland; would provide the type recreation operatingand maintainance costs.
ing at the receptionin Plymouth Leroy OLsen, 23. Nunic'a. and Linda
Watershed residents also would nethat industrialists seek for their
The Duplicate Bndge Club con- tended funeral services Tuesday day Jan. 15.
assisted by Mrs. Walter Sheibach,
Christian School were Mr. and Dean. 18. Spring Lake; Gerald
afternoon,
for
the
latter's
brother,
employes in searching for new rive other benefits from the develThe Jolly Cookers of the Peach- Mrs. Robert Monetza. Mrs. Miles.
tributed $87 for the benefit of chilopment.
Mrs. Robert Van Arisen.The cou- Keith Johnson. 21. Zahl. N. D.,
plant sites. Soil ConservationServdren suffering from multiple scler- Cornie Westrate who died Satcr- belt 4-H club met at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Behrendt and Mrs.
ple left for Florida and after Jan.
There has been a dramatic inday
in
Florida.
Burial
rites
were
and
Mary
Jane
Rowell,
19,
Grand
ice
officials
explained.
On
nearby
Mrs. Reimink on Jan. 11. Susan Allen Anderson.
osis and serious speech defects as
25 will reside in Overisel.
crease in the Nation's need for adHaven.
land, private landowners could
a result of Holland'sfirst charity held in Holland.
ditionalrecreation areas during
The newly purchased township
develop suppporting recreational
bridge club Thursday evening.
the past decade." Secretary Freefacilities, such as weekend or sumMrs. Ivan Wheaton, vice presi- hall 'the former Olive Center
man said. “City dwellersare seek,
school!
is
proving
very
popular
mer
guest
cottages,
hunting
predent of the club and chairman of
ing the outdoors as never before.
for
holding
various
meetings.
Carl
serves. and ski slopes.
tne event expressed the thanks of
"At present, some 62 million
A Holland police patrolman, goBoes,
township
treasurer
was
the
Almost
miraculously,
the
rash
of
The
development
would
bring
the club for the support received
parked with headlights,parking
vehicle driven by Harry Velderacres of privately-ownedland are
ing off duty Monday, made storm-causedaccidents broughtonone
to
initiate
its
use,
as
a
tax
town and county interest closer
from area bridge clubs and local
lights and red beacon all flashing.
being used for recreation.Estithis brief entry on his duty re- ly one injury. Betty Ayres. 56. of
kamp. 37. of Grand Rapids.
together, and thereby promote soil
merchants. The north-south master collectors office one day a week
Damage
to the cruiserwas only
port: “Helped many motorists. We Muskegon, was treated at Holland
It
has
ample
parking
space
\*md
James Wilson. 24. of 218 West and water conservationactivities mates are that by 1980 we will
points winners were Jake Boerseto sheet metal, and it stayed on
need 85 million acres for this purHospitalfor minor injuries, and patrol.
ma and Mike Kaminski Mr. and is centrallylocated on Polk Sbujdiscussedthe weather.”
14th St., came upon the scene and which protect and improve farm
pose. Watershedprojects can go
Probably a record for under- released, after one of the crashes
Mrs. William Woods led the eastMeanwhile, over on US-31, south stopped when he saw the police and ranch lands, accordingto SCS.
along way in helping fulfillthis
statement.Sunday was a day po- on US-31 south of the bypass inThis,
in
turn,
would
contribute
to
west pairs.
of the bypass intersection, cars cruiser. His car was struck in the
need."
Borculo
lice won't forget for a long time. tersection.just inside the city
Other pairs were second to
driven by Herbert Eugene Rough. rear by a car driven by Joseph an improved agricultural economy.
Both US-31 and M-40 near the limits.
The Department is ready to help
fourth place; Mrs. Wheaton and
40. of Niles and Heber Raymond C. Legatz, 19, of Muskegon, who
at
south city limits, were the scenes
Police said there was no time
local watershed sponsors develop Holland Couple Marks
William Keffler of Rockford; Mrs.
Casselman. 58. of Muskegon, piled could see nothing.
of nightmarish traffic snarls,as to complete paperwork for many
these recreationalareas." SecreW. Keffler and Joseph Leedy of I ZEELAND - Mrs. John A.
up in a rear-endcrash when both
Police said numerous other miWedding Anniversary
cars collided and piled up faster j of Sunday’s incidents,but files
Grandville;. Art f ischer and Den- Machielai62, route Zec,andi died
driverswere blinded by snow at nor collisions were occurring at tary Freeman pointed out.
than they could be cleared
that have been compiled tell a 12:23 p.m.
Funds are availableunder USns Kapip.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bremer of
the spot all the while.
Tuesday in hei home in Borculo.
Cars and trucks all over the story that runs like this:
LA’s regular $60.6 million water- 447 Central Ave. celebratedtheir
The east • west runnerups were She had been in ill health for
The injured woman. Betty Ayres,
At 4:33 p.m still another crash
city were stuck in drifts and snowAt 11:15 a m Sunday, cars drivWilliam Baker Sr. and Charles
was a passenger in the Casselman occurred on US-31 just north of shed appropriationfor fiscal year 46th wedding anniversary last
some time Her husband died 23 banks, requiring assistance to
en by Ronald L. (iarlock. 21 of car.
1963 Constructioncould begin on Thursday with a dinner for their
Madison, second; Mr. and Mrs.
years ago. She was a member of
.48th St. This rear-endcollisioninthe first of these projects early children and grandchildren, at Van
Robert Da Amon of Grandville, Borculo Christian Reformed clear the way for traffic and Allegan, and Maurice Verne
more the Casselman car could volved cars driven by Harold Den. in 1963.
snow removal vehicles.
Beavers, 31. of Centerville. Ind.,
third; and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Raalte's restaurantin Zeeland.
Church and the L adies Aid
Many
stranded
truck
drivers hit in a rear-end collision on be removed from the road, a car i Houter, 50. of 135 West llth St.;
USDA was authorizedto bear up
Me Neal were fourth
They have lived in Holland a’l
driven
by
Kenneth
E.
Vos.
20.
of
and
Jesse
Tony
Almanza
33.
of
Society.
and motoristswho could travel no _______
..
snowy .M-40,
just south of the
to 50 per cent of the cost of (1) their lives and are members of
139 West 20th St., came on the 204 West Ninth St.
Surviving are two sons, Egbert | further were brought by police to second curve
land, easementand rights-of-way,
Central Avenue ChristianReformMarriage Licenses
scene and hit the rear of the Monday, police issued a
and Andrew J. of Borculo: two
the Holland Armory, where Nation- 1 A Holland patrolmanwas dis2> construction, and (3* minimum
ed Church Before his retirement.
Ottawa County
daughters. Mrs Paul Do Wys oi
stopped
special word of thanks to residents
al Guard Co I) had set up emer- patched to the scene to invest ibasic facilitiesneeded for public Mr Bremer was employed at Ihrt
Roger William Covert. 23. Hol- Borculo and Mrs Alfred Diemei
Shortly after the road was along US-31 and M-40. who assist- 1 acces
gency "motel “ accommodatioiu.to | gate and help get the roadway cleared'^nn.hlr u “ "
T.VTu1
wno assist. | access to and use of the recrea- and Cooley Mfg. Co
land, and Marilyn Joyce Goorman, of Drenthe; 10 grandchildren:six
Put them up for the
cleared Wh.letbere.several oth i p
^
£*
»i°l
area This coi.-sharin*oik! There children and grandchil21. Zeeland; Raymond Brooks. 24. brothers.Arthur TaLsma of Rudspot
A Holland police car. parked , or minor collisions occurred near. pm. Johnnie
ilLlT Wells. 24. 1!
r^*a?'.5cM‘.D8 1 t?chnical.hf,P would be provided dren includeMr. and Mrs. Frank
and Sylvia Breen, 18, both of
of 2®\2
loo up flares, helping stuck motorists,
throughthe Soil ConservationServ. Brieve. Jack, and Sieve; Mr and
route 2, Coopers villa; James Alan Hudsonvilk
East Eighth St., was blinded by and other jobs
‘
,anu M"1™* ! whlle a patrolman investigated the nearly two hours
ice. which has leadershipfor USMrs Gary Smith. Gary Jr. Nancy
Van Dam, 2L route ZT Holland, of Borculo
Police said one man worked so QA's watershed program
,,
',olland; a .series of crashes there, was itself. At about t
a car driven the st Arm. and went off the road
and Jimmy Mr and Mrs. Andrew
and Nancy. Jane Rypma, 21, Hol- sister
long
with
police
in
the
cold
that
Irs Peter buyer* of "est j struck by a car whose driver was by John Peter Huuk. 32. oi Grand into the hank on the left side His
Land bordering the water could Bremer Jr., Pam and Jeff; and
land.
“Olive
he had a goatee-hkeicicle forminf be developedfor picnicking, camp
blindedby the blowing snow. I Rapids struck the police cruiser,
_
r —
» —
.uni .nr#
nogi
Mr. and
Mr* Roger
Naber, Katny,
car was struck bjl a northbound from his chin.
ing, hunting, or other outdooruses. | Connie and Darla.
the

Winter Barbershop Show
Scheduled for Feb. 2
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Hope Crushes Adrian, 95-77
Ludington Defeats Christian
Dutch

Take

Maroons Drop

6th Straight

60-49 Game

AA Victory

Ml

For 6th Loss

Hitting 61 per cent of its shots

A

in the first half, Hope College’s
basketball team rolled up 61 points

and then coasted to a 95-77 viln
in the Civic Center before 1,200

It was Hope’s sixth straight
MIAA victory and eighth win in
12 starts this season. The Bulldogs are now 3-3 in the league
and 4-7 overall.

Led by freshman 6’3” Clare
Van Wieren’a nine baskets in 10
of

41 from the floor in the first half

and led. 61-33 at half.
Van Wieren, returning to

bas-

an

11-

the Civic Center Saturday afternoon to sink Holland Christian's
Maroons. 60-49 before 2.000 fans
and take their second win over
the Maroons this season
Holland basketball fans will
seldom see a more weird game
than the one staged by the Maroons
and Orioles. In fact the crowd
seemed stunned when it was all
over after seeing two clubs rise to
the heights and sink to the depths
in the .space of 16 minutes
To take the victoryCoach Joe
Kowatch'sOrioles outscored the
Maroons 204) in the last 5:37 of the
game. In the entire period, the
winners overran the Maroons. 26-4.
This was the .same Holland Christian quintet which trailed by 12
points at halftime and took only
3:48 of the third period to tie the
count at 32-32. It was the same
Maroon outfit which completely
dominated play to outscore the visitors, 28-5 in the third stanza to
build up a 45-34 lead moving into

fans.

amazing 2fi

High

point deficit in the last quarter in

over Adrian here Saturday night

tries, Hope hit an

fighting Ludington

ketballteam wiped out

the

starting lineup for the first time
in several games, hit his, baskets

on jump shots from the sides. He
scored three baskets in the first
10 minutes and then six straight
before half, including two baskets
in Hope’s nine-straight point spurt
as the half closed.

Jim Vander Hill hit four of his
five baskets in the opening 10
minutes and pushed Hope to a 2819 lead at the 10-minute mark.
Glenn Van Wieren and Hon Venhuizen each popped three baskets
in the second 10 minutes
Besides Clare Van Wieren's performance, Jim Vander Hill made
five of seven; Gary Xedeneld,
eight of eight; Glenn Van Wieren,
five of seven and Hon Venhuizen,
four of nine
Adrian opened with a box zone
and chaser on Vander Hill and
Hope riddled the defense with shots

v:.

,

PLAN POLIO DRIVE EVENTS Shown making
plans for the annual Gold Key Hall scheduled
at the American legion Memorial Park Club
House on Friday are Heft to right) Mrs John
Anderson, Mrs. William Hoffmeyer, Mrs. LouU
Hallacy 11 and Mre. David Altena. Mrs. Anderson

and Mrs. Hallacy are co-chairmenfor

Engaged

A potluck dinner was hold last
Thursday at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Peter Karsten on the occasion of Mrs Karsten'sbirthday.
Those presentwere Mrs Clarence
Rooks of Spring Lake, Mrs. Hon
Rooks. Mrs James Rooks, Mrs
\l Rooks, Mrs. James Hacklanrior and Mrs Jack Klevit of Holland. Unable to attend were Mrs.
Jerena Rooks and Marjory Rooks
of Holland
Infant baptism was administered at the local church Sunday to
Jeffry Ter Haar. son of Mr and
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar and Nicole
Lyn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harry Achterhof.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard Sr.,
are spending some time in Flori-

disap-

pointed Coach Art Tuls of the
Maroons were both shaking their
heads after the game and asking

DANC ING HROTIIKRH— Glenn Van Wieren (44),
Hope College junior, and his freshmanbrother,
Clare (a4i, appear to be performing a dance
routine in Hope College's basketball game
agaiast Adrian Saturday night in the Civic

the

Center. Don Harned (5i and John Johason of
Adrian are behind the pair. Clare Van Wieren led
Hope with 20 points w’hile Glenn made 16 as
Hope won its sixth straight MIAA game with a
95-77 win over
(Sentinel photo >

same

questions

After Ludington had taken a

29-

17 halftimelead on good offensive

play with help

Adrian.

by

a careless

Maroon

defense, the fireworks
really began. In the third period,
a fired up Maroon team, bolstered
by the return of center Dave Tuls
into the lineup, literallyswept the

from all angles. Vander Hill was
bumped in the calf of his leg and
the muscle knotted Vander Hill
was hurt with 6:26 left in the
first half and retired a minute

da.

,

Orioles off their feet.

Using a zone defense and a wide
open offense, ChrLstianscored 11
straightpoints to knot the count
with 4:12 left in the period. Tom
Dykema. Don Kronemeyer and
Ron Lubbers were the big guns as
they fired accurately from out.
Kronemeyer gave the locals their
first lead. 34-32 with 3:17 left in

later.

Glenn Van Wieren opened the

late-gameAdrian push put the
Bulldogs within 18 at the final
Hope shot 12 of 33 in the

ond half for 36 per cent and concluded with 38 of 74 for 51 per
cent.

The Bulldogs made 15 of 42 in
the first half for 36 per cent and
13 of 38 in the second half and
ended with 33 of 81 for 41 per
cent. At the free throw line, Hope
hit 19 of 33 and Adrian had 11
of 18.
Hope outrebounded the lasers,
60-44 with Glenn Van Wieren picking off 11, Nederveld,10 and Clar^
Van Wieren, nine*
All five starters were in double
figures as Clare Van Wieren led
with 20 while junior brother Glenn
followed with 16 and Nederveld
added 14. Vander
and Venhuizen, 11.

Hill

made

12

Hope’s reservestrength was noted and is expectedto provide
the Dutchmen with depth in the
MIAA stretch drive Curt Haaksma, senior, has left the team

Miss Sondra Lynne Bovcnkerk

Lt BKKRS NEEDS HELP - Ron Lubbers (24),
Holland Christian basketball player, looks for
help in the Holland Christian-Ludington
basketball game Saturday afternoon in the Civic Center. Gary Tyler is guarding Lubbers along with

Woman Badly
Hurt

in

Crash

Jim McClean

(33) and Fred Burson. Christian
players are Jack Langeland (34), Tom Dykema
(32> ami Don Kronemeyer (3D. John Horowski
(43' is the other Ludington player. Ludington
defeated the Maroons, 60-49. (Sentinel photo)

^rs Mcwde Wuis

Little

Dies in Alle9ai’

Maroons

I
,.4

Notch Victory

com-

Key Ball to lie held Friday in the
American Ugion Memorial Park
Club House Music for dancing
from 9 p.m to 1 a m. will be
furnished by

Jimmy Van's Orches-

and the proceeds
the March of Dimes

tra.

go

will

Mrs. William Hoffmeyer,general chairman, of the e\ent,

next

may

-

report

semster.
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,

,

f
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r

^
in
,,
down„

committee; Mrs. Merrill

Mrs

Cline,

Charles Bradford. Mrs John

Mrs

Roger Mac-

Mr

Decorations arc being planned
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks and by Mrs. Keith Ditch and her comNorma of Jenison called on Mr. mittee consistingof Mrs. Ron
and Mrs. Albert Brinks last Fri- Fortney and Mrs. Gordon Cunning,
day afternoon.

ham. The ballroom will take on
Mr. and Mrs Luke DeKIcino the appearance bf a Parisiansideand Nora of Zutphen spent an walk in keeping with the theme
evening last week with Mrs G. "Gay Parec.”
De Kleine and Gertrude.
Receives Minor Injuries
In

Two-Car Collision

Gerald

O

Haivevoort, 17, of
route 4. was taken to Holland
Hospital Sunday for treatment of
chin lacerationsand frostbite on
the ear and released after hitting
a car driven by Alvin E Castle.
37, of Chicago on US-31 between
Hanson and North Holland Avcs
Castle had stopped on US-31 liecause of an accident, according
to the Ottawa sheriff branch, when
Harsevoort,hit the rear of Castle's
car. bounced over and struck a
semi - truck which was slowed
down on the southbound left lane.
Harsevoort was ticketedfor ex
cessivcspeeding for ‘conditions.

d

Car Hit at Intersection
Cars driven by George Vander
St and
Gerald
Phelan, 23. of Ridgefield. N J were involved in a collision Thursday at 2:57 p.m at
the intersection of 2th St and
wall, .50. of 19 West 37th

REJOINS I

F

N IT — -A-2C Roger
Cook has returned to
France after s|iendinga
month's furloughwuh his parents, Mr. and Mrs Willis Do

IH1

1

River

Ave

Accordingto

police

('"iik

the car driven by Vanderwall ran
into the rear of Phelan's vehicle.

No one was

of

.»

West

1,'itli

Si Hi* will

rejoin Ins Air Police Unit sta-

tioned near Nancy, France.

injured.
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Two Cars Collide
A collision of cars driven by

awarded

Hats Off!

(

a'

an^„
,»
purse looking for her invitation. Max Bakker, 742: Dale Streur. 715;
In i nn i I tk
L;iter’ 11 was learned she had Jerry Kline, 645; Phil York. 616;
b> Lennart Hemwall had to back been invited and a game followed Jim Van Duren. 603 Ethel Van

SlnHl

£
Sh
hiJl

i

h™6 sWhen deeP as 10 the iten>' in hcr purse Sh<* tick. 56-5 and Paul Koetsier. 399.
Dorothy Jane Hosley 38. of 136th Hrifm
(I nils docked the
was Mrs. A.
Other
included
Ave., and Jacob Bierema. 58, of
A special election on whether to other guests invited were Mrs. Steve Kline, 770. Jim Van Dyke
190 East Eighth St occurred in
I P,pe?,
Hard* Mra* Ken Koppenaal.!7.56; Howard Leeuw. 7.54. Jerry
the intersection of Central Ave.
Kimber- Mri George Bruursema. «98. Norm Bruursema.
and Seventh St Thursday,ac- h< d Tuesday, January 29. This Brinks.1)0,1
Mrs John Taylor. Jr , and 691; Lee Hiddinga,666; Carol Gras,
cording to police Mrs Hosley com
company would enter the town- 'Mr*. Wayae^ Kennedy both of 618, Mary Van lleuvelen, 633,
plained of minor injuries. Police ship at the north east corner
Grand Rapids Alio Mitt Kathy Denny Wyngarden.630; Jerry
are continuingtheir investigationBecause of blocked roads, the
Klomparcn-t, Mrs. Leon Hardy. : Luurtsema, 628; Reka Brown and
- — ------ ----Learn and Do Club meeting sched- Mrs. Clarence Ward, Mrs. Terry Ron Vander Vliet, 5«o
Thc Painted Desert, in north uled lor Wednesday, Jan, 16,
Nieohuil and the Misses Diane
----central Arizona, is nearly 200 been indefinitely puMnoncd
Ki ancuinb. Nancv De Hiddei Pul \rt«>fni<iuu> nf ii><>
miles long and
miles wide
jo
1 Diana by the Romans

road.

Overway.

.

shooters

^ ^

-----

j

Miller.

'

PROFESSOR
CLARENCE KLEIS

j.

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN

FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

Your lamlly
Iiuuranct

Your lamlly

Man

Insurance

For neorly o half century, Pro._.
Kleis has devoted his time to Holland as educator, civic leader and

is

Mrs Tom Lindsey and
Mrs. James Jebb on the ticket
assisted by

He has been in Europe Da
FENNVILLE
Mrs. Maude
years ami will be stationed
HAVEN -Mrs. Thomas Wuis. 78. died Saturday afternoon Holland Christian's reserve bas- 2!
Mercury,
nearest
planet
to
the
c.e,nt
i’a^ne ,)n 18 out
there another T- years. Do
Pa.
of
70
attempts.
John Johnson led Adrian with c Hardy. .58. route 1, Grand in Allegan bounty Hospital after .nnudu
In,the first
ketballteam
got revenge
revenge lor
for an
an
sun. is also the smallest of the
itdiu gin
• half
Cook
trained at LacklandAir
Miss Addis is employed *,• Hoi nine
li> while Don Harned had I# and Haven, was seriously injured when
36
Force Base, Texas.
Don Numbers. 15. Chuck Stille she was thrown from a car in a
Surviving are the h u---s b a n djoJ^ ctvirCenS'emirtbv'down-lries for ,fi P°r centM Uie^n^d la,Kl ,lasPilal•' medical iubora---iiH’ uvic vemer court ny
..... . ,,,,
hit 11.
.....
it was 12 out of 34
<mr. b'D’ technician. Mr. Howlett is a
rt,serm
34 Tuls
Tills whn
who scortwo-car crash at 11:40 a.m. Sat- SUM"; b chUdren, Mrs Joseph |jng the ILudingt()n
I nnf»rhl1 nf fl'ir/ionin(’•» if
41/1 ‘>7 nsiintonnnirt.t
~
Hope hosts Concordia State urday at Beacon Blvd. and Wash- Underhill
of Gardenia, Calif.,Carl
Christianh now 8-3 for the sea- ed 27 points agaiastthe Orioles in sen'or at N°lv College*
Teachers College of River Forest, ington St
A June wedding is being planHaenke of Marysville.Mich., Mrs.
the
first
meeting
was
severely
son while the little Orioles are
111.’, next Saturday night at 8 p.m.
handicapped by the ankle sprain nt‘dShe was a passenger in a car Charles Myers of Otsego. Mrs. 7-2
in the Civic Center.
driven by her husband, 59. which Vern Hasty of Hart. Mrs. John
Paced by guard Tom Deur with an(l ^ on ^ust 'h1™ foul •shoLs
p
Hope (95)
crossed the boulevard and pulled DuBreuil of Fennville,Mrs. Ray- 15
in the opening period.
period. lhp second
Zeeland Woman Succumbs
- points in
FG FT PF TP in front of a car driven by mond Rasmussenof Douglas. Mrs.
the Maroons led 20-12 at the end ! rykeIT1aM t,ie Maroons with 13 At 82 in Clearwater, Fla.
5
2
Vander Hill, f
12
George Vander Laan, 55, Muske- MildredCousineau of Holland, Mrs. of the stanza.The count was tied P°'n*8' mos^y ^ron1 oat while Mike
2 20
10
0
Van Wieren, C., f
CLEARWATER. Fla
Mrs
gon. The impact threw Mrs. Har- Ed Nickersonof Lowell. Mrs. four times in the first quarter. Evans paced the Orioles with 19
Nederveld. c
4
6
14
Grace Gebbon. 82,
vey from the car to the pavement Raymond Garbrecht of Muskegon, Holland’s zone defense throttled Center Fred Bernson had 14
7 of route 1, ZeeVan Wieren, G., g
4
0 16
6
underneath the Vander Laan car Mre. Herbert Mittendorp and Mrs. the Orioles in the second period the free throw line. Christian 1/t on in( * ‘"lc" • w,dow ,,f (,emt GobVenhuizen, g ..
5
2 11
1
which spun completelyaround, Leona Warner of Grand Haven, as the Little Maroons took a 25- 13 out of 18 while Ludington col- bon* died unexpectedly today of
Overman, f ...... . 2
5
lected six out of
a heart attack. She had attended
coming to rest at the driveway Norman Wuis of Mauston, Wis., 2A halftime bulge.
Te Beest, f ...... . 2 1 0 5 of a filling station. A group of Mrs. Ruth Stedman and Fred
Christian is now 541 for the !hp fum‘ral. hpr brotherCoach Elmer Ribbons' quintet
0
0
Potter, c .......
2
4
Wuis of Grand Rapids and Tho- had no difficulty after the half , season while the Orioles are 8-2, Bleeker and was to return to Zee0
4
Veurink, g ...... . 1
mas Wuis of Allegan; 30 grand- as they built up a 53-33 lead going Tto1 Maroons meet Muskegon land
today The body is being
to extricate Mrs. Harvey.
7'
......
on car financing
Kramer, g ....... 0 2 2 2
Mrs. Harvey was taken first to children and 60 great grandchil- into the finale.Reserves played Christian at Muskegon next Friday, 'nipped to interna unora Home
0
0
2
Korver, f .......
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital dren; a brother.Alger Kitchen of most of the last period for both
Holland (hr. (49)
0
0
0
Poppink. f ......
0
and later transferredto a Muske- Muskegon, and a sister, Mrs. Anna squads.
-y
FG FT PF TP Benson of Muskegon.
gon hospital.
Deur led both clubs with 13 Vander Veen, f ..
2
4
l.mlini>lou
(6(1)
Totals
38 19 13. 95
Lori Joan Graham. 2. another
markers,followed by Jack Kal- Lubbers, f
...
2
8
2
FG FT PF TP
Adrian (77)
passenger in the Harvey car, al- Mrs. D. Taylor Honored
mink with 15. Ed ZyLstra. eight, Otte, c
.... 2
«
5 Evans M , f
8 .3 .3 19
FG FT PF TP
2
Vic Sharda, seven. Jack Hulst, Dykema. g
6
13 Lesterson. f
.
1 ft 44 2
5 19
Johnson, f .....
9
1
At
Wedding
Shower
was released after treatment for
three. Larry Klaasen, four and Kronemeyer. g .. ... 4
1
9 Bernson. c
. 6 2 0 14
2
Stille. f .......... 5
1
11
minor injuries in Municipal Hos....
1
3 Evans, 0 .
.
Mrs. Dennis Taylor, the former Paul Steggerda, Harold Alferink, Geurink, g
6 0 4 12
Seagert, c
0
4
8
. 4
Here’s how it works. Pick the car you want
pital.
..
ft
Gene Koppenaal. was honored at Tom Wedeven and Jack Berghoef, Johnson, c
Tyler g
....
1 0 7
Garrett, g ....... . 1
1
2
3
City police investigated.They a bridal shower last Friday at two* apiece. Ted Keen led Luding- Took, f
new
or used. Then call me and tell me how
9
..
1
Horowski, c
. 3 0 2
0
Hall,
.......
0
2
0
charged Harvey with failure to 309 East llth St., given by Mrs. ton with eight.
Lesterson,
f
.... .... 1
4
2
much
you need to cover the unpaid balance.
Harned, g ....... 7 3 0 17
yield the right of way.
Tills,
........ 0
3
muiim
Marvin niuiupdit-iiv
Klomparens.uiirs
Gifts were
1
Totals
27 6 13 (41
Numbers, g .....
3
3
15
6
I’ll help you with all the details and get you
arranged under a decorated uny Lee York Leads Archers
Officials Jim Eady of Grand
Druhof. g
0
0
0
a check for the dealer. The car is yours. Find
Totals
18
9 4!‘ Rapid* and Ned Studs of Rockford
13
0
0
Schumaker.
...... 0
breila and a blue. pink, white anil |n Chicago Round Shoot
gold color scheme was carried out.
out today how the Bank Plan can work for you.
Kinney, g
0
2
2
Games were played with dupli- 1 Lee York paced the Holland
0
Neff,
......
0
1
2
Mr nn/4 viru
cate pnzes
archers Wednesday night in ’he
Totals
.33
2ft
77 rei.imw^frnm
11
Jhe hlghlighl of the evpnm2 was Armory with a 788 in the. Chicago
returned
from
a
trip to Oklahoma when a "stranger’ barged herliound.
Officials; Jack Wendt
and
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Charles Stanski,both of Kalama- Mr' lS«lHtheMrcdaUfi!-evr Way ,n ins,sling she was invited. Other Chicago round shooters
Mr and Mrs. Jerry nderwood she removed 45 items from her were Dave Doyle, 754; Max
zoo
because of illness but

to

Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur C. Boven-

ChrLstian players gave no warning of their tailspin to come as
they kept a 49-40 bulge at the outset. Then came the letdown as
great individual effort by several
Oriole players whittled the lead in
a hurry. Let by guard Owen Evans
and playmaker. Mike Evans, the
Ludington club turned it on They
regained the lead at 50-49 with
three minutes left and were never
headed after that To add to their
woes, the Maroons hit 1-20 in the
last period for five per cent
The Maroons were far from
sharp in the first two periods as
the Orioles led 12-5 at 2:58 and
16-8 at the quarter'send. Coach
TuLs used everybody on the bench
but the injured Dave Tills in the
second period in an effort to shake
some spark into his ball dub.
Ludington.paced by Mike Evans,
Sylvia Addis
led by six points throughoutmuch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin Addis of
of the period and then scored six
Bettsville,
Ohio,
announce
the enquick one at the end of the stanza
to take the 1.2 point halftime lead. gagement of their daughter,Sylvia
Christian had a little better than to Stephen Howlett. son of Mr and
Mrs. R. A. Howlett.Allison Park,

sec-

The Jaycee Auxiliary is

pleting plans for the annual Gold

and Leod, publicity; Mrs Andrew BearMrs. Clarence Brower, submitted man and Mrs. William Peters,
to surgery last Friday in Zeeland prizes

Orioles could do nothing right.

buzzer.

Gold Key Ball

Anderson and

,

Paul Brower, son of

kerk of-Chicago,announce the engagement uf their daughter. Sandra
Lynne, to Robert Gordon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Gordon of
588 Crescent Dr.
the period. *
Ludington became disorganized Miss Bovcnkerkattended Hope
and threw bad passes in all direc- Collegefor two years Mr. Gordon
tions which were stolen by the Is a senior at Hope Collegewhere
Maroons and turned into easy two he is a member of the Emersonian
pointers. By the period's end the fraternity.The couple will be marlocals were riding high and the ried in Chicago on March 30.

second half with a fast break basket and the 63-33 bulge was the
biggest spread of the game. Adrian
cut the margin to 15, 66-31 in the
firstsix minutes of the second half
but another Hope spurt pushed the
score to 78-53 at the 10-minute
mark.
Coach Russ De Vette played
subs the rest of the game and a

Committee Plans

Drenthe

the last period.

A happy Kowatch and a

the

Mothers' March; Mrs. Altena and Mrs, Burton
Dorr (absent from picture i are co-chaintlenof
the Bridal Show scheduled Feb. 7 in West Ottawa High School Gymnasium, ami Mrs. Hoffmeyer is chairman of the Gold Key Ball. All
proceeds of these events go to aid the polio drive.
(Perma-Sa* photo)

churchman It

is assur-

ing to know that his years of wisdom and
counsel will continue to be ovoi table to Hope
students and the community

PHONES EX
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Wed 50 Years
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MOITH-TO-MOUTH BRKATH

X ({— Cornell M.
Tans of Grand Haven, first aid chairman for
the Ottawa County Red Cross chapter, demon-

sence of a group of Calvinette Cadets of Pine
Creek Christian Reformed Church of Holland.
Left to right are Sheila Van Drunen, Diane
Rosendahl, Sheryl Achterhof, InstructorTans,
Ruth Ann Zwier and Mary Bremer,
Penna-Sas photo)

I

stratesmouth-to-mouth resuscitation on ResusiAnn, a replicaof a Norwegian Kiri, in the pre-

(

Mr. and Mrs. John Hollemon
Mr. and Mrs. John Holieman of
7 central Ave., Zeeland, celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Jan. 23 with a dinner
for their childrenand grandchildren at Bosch's Restaurantin Zee-

Mrs. Niles, 81,

Succumbs
ZEELAND —

Mrs. George H.

1920. He is Zeeland City Treasurer and they are both members of
Second Reformed Church of Zeeland.

Their children are Harold of Zeelend, Gordon and Mrs. George Keen

land.

both of Holland There are also
They have lived in Zeeland since eight grandchildren.

Nile*.,81. the former Laura Down-

JOINT INSTALLATION - Presidentsand past
presidentsof lx)th the Holland and Zeeland
Kivvanis clubs discuss club matters with Lt.
Gov. Glenn Swartzlander of Muskegon Heights
(center) at a joint meeting of the two clubs
held in the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm Friend.
Shown (left to right) are Bob Kalmink and
Larry Veldheer, past president and new president respectively; of the Zeeland Kiwania Club,
Swa inlander; *H. P. Vander Linde and Jerry
Van Wyke, new president and past president,

resjieclively,of the Holland Kiwania Club. Lt.

Gov. Swartzlander conducted the installation.
Other officers of the Holland club arc Capt.
Eric Britcher and Harold Oosting, first and
second vice presidents Howard Brumm, secretary; Howard Van Egmond, treasurer. Other
new officers in the Zeeland club are Tod Vanden Brink and Dr. Paul Davies, first and second
vice president;Henry. Visser,treasurer;Jim
Otten, secretary.

ing. of Saugatuck, dic'd Saturday

Engaged

morning in WoodhavenRest Home

Marilyn Ruth Le Poire

in Zeeland where she had been a
patientfor the

past

years.

She was a member of the Sauga-

Wed

to

Thieves' Carnival

m

The Hope College Palette and
Masque Society will present its

I

third major production of the year.

“Thieves’Carnival" by Jean
Anouilh,Feb. 6-9 in the Little

Paid

R

4

1

Admitted to HollandHospital Fri-

day were Mrs. Edward Vander
Kamp, Hamilton; Mrs. Russell

Miss Judy Bryan

Replica

Used

of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryan,
Charlotte,announce the engagement of their daughter, Judy, to
CpI. Arnold DeFeyter, son of Mr.

V

and Mrs. Arnold DeFeyter Jr.,
1463

rear.

I

I

V

F

Aid Classes

....

W. Lakewood Blvd.

Miss Byron is employedat Holland Hospitalas a medical laboratory technician. CpI. DeFeyter is
now -serving his third year in the
United States Marine Corps and
is stationedat 29 Palms. Califor-

1

1

Norwegian Girl

in First

Court

members to view his work. | after being arraignedbefore MuniTheatre goers
may perhaps
.....
**'” re"" cipal Judge CorneliusVander
call Mr. Anouilh in connection Meulen.
with Paletteand Masque producOthers appearing in municipal
tion of “Antigone" in 1956. and
court were Lloyd A. Alofs, route 5,
from some of his more recent careless driving. $17: Glenn Allen
successes which include "The Nyland. of 735 Ruth St., speeding
Waltz of the Toreadors." “Ring and crossing ytllow line, $20: Keel
Around the Moon," and "The Bessie Lee. of 74 East 8th St.,
Lark."
failure to yield right of way, $12
“Thieves Carnival" is one of his
suspended after traffic school.
earliest plays and was written in
Byron Chauncey Hill. Bangor,
1932 when the author was only 21
excessive speeding, $12: Wayne
years old. On the surfacethe play
Regnerus. of 839 Paw Paw Dr.,
is a merry, bubbling,nonsensical
for no operator's license and drivlark, but the underlyingideas give
ing scooter at night without pe mit,
it a Pirandello-like
aura which
$12 suspended after trafficsrnool,
should serve to make it stimulaRobert Langenberg. of 336 West
ting as well as entertaining.
20th St., parking. $4.90.
The director for this production
Benjamin G. Klaynik, Douglas,
will be James De Young of the
expired operator's license.$2:
Hope College Speech Department. Thomas Lee Harrington,of 117
Technicaldirector will be David P.
East 38th St., following too closely,
Karsten. director of theatre.
$12; Dawayon D Zimmer, of 525
Cast for the show includesDon
Riley St., speeding, $10; James E.
Kardux of Holland • playing the
Geerlings. route 3. Zeeland, speedmusicial,and Mel Andringa. also
ing. $7.
of Holland, playing Gustave. Also
Douglas E. Thorpe Jr.. 247
in the cost are Bruce Gillies as
Franklin St., speeding,$11; Harm
Peterbone; Cal Fiala as Hector;
Niehof, of 5941 Washington St.,
Al Nicolai as Dufort Sr., Jim stop sign, $7; Adela June
Howell as Dufort Jr.; Paul Tanis
Weenunm. of 120 West 27th St.,
as the towncrior.
improper braking, $12; Mary Anna
Also in the cast are Tom Oosting
Steinpres. of 17 West 32nd St., imand Bob Dunton as policemen;Sue
proper backing. $12.
Radliffas Lady Hurf; Marcia
Fortin Ellington, route 4. driving
Voigt as Juliette, Kathy Lend as
left of center line. $12; Vera
Eva; Ruth DeBoer as the nurseRussell Koomen, of 3751 84th Ave.,
maid.
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
The Prologue cast includes Larry
$12: Mark H. Oudersluys, ' of 181
Haverkamp.Sue Spring and Anita
West 11th St., yield right of way at
Sehwallbach.
light.$12; and Robert W. West, of
2221 Lakewood Blvd., failure to
GravesideServices Set
yield to through traffic.$10.
faculty

.

Arnett,route 2, Fennville:Robert
Sandy. 698 Myrtle Ave.: Richard
Den Hartog. 54 East 20th St.; Mrs.
I Thomas Broeker.TS's East Eighth
I St.; Gertie Sale, route 1, Hamilton; Susan Sargent,route 1. FennLIFE-LIKE KKPLH A — To show her life-like size. Resusi-Ann,
ville; John Bouw man. 4:i West 21st
a replica of a 14-year-old Norwegian girl, poses here with Sheryl
St.: Donald Lamb. 639 Tennis ft.;
Achterhof ami Sheila Van Drunen of the CalvinetteCadets of
Etjfipnc Hansen, 1595 Jerome St;
Pine Creek Church. Red Cross First Aid Chairman CornellTans
David Rutgers. 383 West 17th St.:
is at
t Penna-Sas photo)
Mrs. Henry Geerlings,281 East
12th St.; John Scholten, 200 West
26th St.; Robert Gordon. 346 College Ave ; Diane Van Den Beldt,
route 5: Kathy Jo Havinga, Gary

Traffic Fines

Theatre of the Science Hall on the
in
Hope College campus
Anouilh has often been named
Larry G. Nichols. 19. of 330 West
as one of the outstanding European
13th St., was sentenced Thursday
playwrights of the 20th century •
and this will mark the second op- to 60 (lays ‘n lai* 00 a c"ar8e
portunity for Hope students and possessionof alcoholic beverage^

grandchildren.

Hospital Notes

Be

Given at Hope Feb. 6 to 9

Gary Jay Morren

tuck Congregational Church, the
Eastern Star and the Woman's
Club. Before retiring 11 years ago
she worked as correlatinghouse
directorfor the West Quadrangle
of the Universityof Michigan in
Ann Arbor.
She was a member of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
DAR. of Holland.
Surviving are a son. Harold B.
Niles of Holland: a daughter.Mrs.
Henry B. Hopper of Saugatuck:
three grandchildren:three great

to

nia.

A

July wedding is being plan-

sed.

Grand Haven

Discharged Friday were Julius
Lubbers. 668 State St.: Mrs.
Robert Do Boo. 1242 South Shore
Dr.: Mrs. Eijward Delke, 2453
William Ave.; James Dougherty,
local hotel address; Mrs. Minnie
Gerritsen, Resthaven: William
Kievit.2727 120th Ave.; Nancy

..

has been making fi Open your mouth wide and
public appearanceslately. place it tightly over the victim’s
The property of the Ottawa Coun- mouth and breathe or blow hard
into the victim's mouth until the
ty Chapter of the American Red
chest rises full, Breathe lightly
Cross, ^Resusi-Annis used in teach- with small child or infant.) Turn
ing, demonstration and training your head sideways and listen for
people in mouth-to-mouth resus- air to return. This indicates 'ir Lomen, 683 Park Ave.: James
citation and closed-chest heart exchange.
Lonprey. 792 ButternutDr.: Gerrit
massage.
Repeat this blowing or breathing
Middlekamp.960 Butternut Dr.;
She is the replica of a Norwegian effort 12 times per minute on in
Mrs. Charles Roriek and baby, 613
girl. 14 years old. who lost her adult and 20 times per minute on
Mrs. Gory Joy Morren
Midway; Mrs. Donald Smeenge.
life by drowning. The Ottawa a small child or infant.
Vows were exchanged Friday was George Morren as best man
552 West 17th St.: Willard Walker.
evening by Miss Marilyn Ruth Le‘ and Nelson Morren as groomsman.
County sheriff's departmentalso The Red Cross also approves of
334 West 16th St.: Mrs. David
Poire and Gary Jay Morren in a Ushering were George Le Poire
has a Resusi-Ann for demonstra- the Sylvester chest pressure-arm
Webster and baby, route 1. West
tion.
double ring ceremony performed and Andy .Morren.
lift method, and the Holger-Nielsen
Olive: Mrs. Kenneth Wilson and
Like the little Norwegian girl back pressure-arm lift method as
by the Rev. Harry G. Arnold in The bridal attendants wore
baby, 203 East 30th St.
First Christian Reformed Church street-length gowns of red velvet
who lost her life in a drowning well as the mouth-to-mouth methAdmitted Saturdaywere Scott of Zeeland.
accident, an average of 7.000 peo- od or resuscitation.These methods
complem;>nted with pill box hats
Tubergan,*20 Lillian St.: Kristi
For Grand Haven Infant
ple lose their lives annually by are describedin the supplement to
As the bride and her father ap- and red veils.They carried white
Prince, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Francis
Two Cars Damaged
drowning. Most of these drownings the First Aid textbook.
proached the altar, wedding music fur muffs with red carnations
} GRAND HAVEN
Graveside
St. John, 1147 South Shore Dr.;
A car driven by George W.
occur between May 1 and Labor
was played by James Lowing. The' Mrs. Le Poire chose for her
services for Monica Kramer,
Corney Kempker. route 2, HamilMoody, 34. of North Muskegon,
Day and the majorityof the victims
Miss Donna Jeane Dekker
•soloist. Earl Weener, sang “I Love daughter's wedding a navy lace
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneton; Norman Veldhoff, route 2, You Truly” and “Precious Lord
pathetically drown within 40 yards
over taffeta dress while the Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Dekker lius Kramer of 1123 Fulton St., was hit in the rear at 5:30 p.m.
Hamilton; Henry Van Doornik,
Sunday by Francis Paul Will. 48.
of shore. Many are within a few rv
\ *
Take Their Hand "
groom's mother selecteda navy of 487 West Lakewood Blvd., an- who died shortly after birth early
route 1, Hamilton: Lynda Lou
feet or inches of safety when
Parents of the couple arc Mr. blue print sfteath dress. Their cor- nounce the engagement of their Saturday in the Grand Haven Muni- of Otsego, when Moody's car struck
Redder, 190 East 34th St.; James
laughter turns into Screams for
and Mrs. Henry Le Poire of 1962 sages contained white carnatiohs daughter. Donna Jeane. to Ran- cipal Hospital,were held in the a snow drift on US-31 between
New Holland and Van Buren Aves.
GRAND HAVEN - Severl edu- Hosta. 275 West 28th St.
help.
South .Slate St., Zeeland and Mr. and red sweetheartrases.
dall James Hofmeyer, son of Mr. Grandview Memorial Gardens
Moody's car was pulled into the
Hundreds of near-drowning vie- cators from the Hnlland-Zcelund Discharged Saturday were Mrs. and Mrs. Gerrit Morren of 1351
A receptionwas held in the and Mrs. James Hofmeyerof 621 cemetery at 4 p.m. Monday..
Sidney Vande Vu&se, 1559 Perry Thomas St.. Grand Rapids.
snow drift where it stalled, acWest
21st
St.
have hud their breathins re ,im, atlendcd a mecting schmi
church parlors for about 60 guests.
Besides the parents, the child cording to Ottawa sheriff branch.
St ; Sherwin Boersen. route 3:
stored and lives saved by
.
Church decorationsincluded bou- Punch was served by Mr. and
is survived by two sisters, MarMrs.
Charles
Murrell,
307
West
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation since
tthulers,n Srand
quets of white chrysanthemumsMrs. Roger Schulte and serving The first elephantseen in Chris- garet and Mariska, one brother, Will told sheriff that he could not
see Moody's car until it was too
the .American Red Cross adopted ! Haven Thursday, where it was de- 19th St.: Wayne Ford. ro*4r<3, and red carnations, ferns and canas master and mistress of cero- tian Rome was owned by the Peter and a grandmother, Mrs.
late and skidded into hi$ car when
this method of artificialrespira- cided to sponsor a teachers com* Fennville: Ronald Zuverink, 256 delabra White bows with red cen- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 16th-centuryPope, Leo X.
Trudy Kramer of Grand Rapids. he applied the brakes.
East Ninth St.: Mrs. Stanley A. ters marked the pews.
tion for small childrenand infants ; IT)1injty resourcesw o r k s h o p at
Le Poire. Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Bowring.
705
Maple
\ve.:
Daniel
in 1957, and two vears totor for
,
, ,
A gown of brocaded satin was Van Der Ley arranged the gifts
Ji'
I
all persons »ho arc victims J'-raW "h™1 »«a .tale ami July Grondin, route 1. Hamilton; Mrs. selectedby the bride. The bodice
and waitresses were the Misses
with the cooperationof Michigan George O'Conner, ill West 15th
accidents causing cessationof
was designed with a high rounded Linda Vander Yacht. Gertrude
State University.
St.: Mrs. Laverne Boeve, 454 Col- neck and long set-in sleeveswhich
breathing.
Ringa. Marcia Newhouse, Rose
Harold Streeter,pincipa! from lege Ave.: Robert Gordon. 346 ColilBecause of its value as a life
tapered at the wrists. The pleat- Mary Ovonveg. Lois Gruppen and
Holland,explained the operation of lege Ave.; Coleman Sischo. 287
:y*|
saving method and because of its
ed skirt cascadedinto a chapel Glenda Ridder.
Ai
the workshops held in Holland in Hayes Ave.; Mrs. Albert Scholten,
simplicity,this method enabks
length train and her elbow-length For a wedding trip to the souththe summers of 1961 and 1962.
route 1; Wesley Drost. route 3.
rescuers to proceed without for-,
c uveil was attached to a crown of ern states the bride changed to
Admitted Sunday were Norman rhinestonesand pearls. A white
mal training, although such train- i"'lh
Jul,us Sch">a white wool sheath drew with
Gibson, 147 West 20th St.; Mrs. orchid adorned the white Bible brown accessoriescomplemented
ing greatly improves techniques
"n ,
James McDaniel.105 West 21st which she
Demonstrations,lectures
, 0“fW%sc.h"ols
by a white orchid.
training may be scheduled In" !:7,„
l’-' -"HaW, '» Ih* St.; Mrs. Lawrence Picotte.468
Mm. Wilma Bowman and Mrs. After Feb, 2 the newlyweds will
ing the Red Cross office
»;'ven '.whshjP. "I"ch a - Plasman; Mrs. John Heyhoer, 278
Frances Schreur assisted as ma- be at home on route 2. Zeeland
land al EX .6515. the Red Cross i MIJm, lldl° No,|,,, °' :,",a srt’"ola West 24th St.: Jennie Boer. 121 Iron of honor and bridesmaid,re- The groom is employed by Lamb
office in Grand Haven at «.«»•»» ..... 17ers, (™m Musk, 'gon and West 17th St.; Mrs. Earl Foreman,
spectively, and attending the groom ! ConstructionCo.
or Red Grass First Aid Chairman 0"i,“a
n"m' "f'1
route 1; Muriel Schaub. Belvedere
Cornell M. Tans in Grand Hat m-:t? U'xh,m ™'' ™r°'1
.
Home, East Saugatuck: Douglas
to be held Feb. 25. Speaker at ihat
at 84'’
i ’ 'uvfTsity credit is awarded Bouman. 1184 Beach
Linda
time will be Walter Van Dion of
Steps' in mouth-to-mouthresusei-"hil('
tire working lo Lou Coronado. 181 East Sixth St.;
rove their local school prothe Michigan State Conservation
tat ion follow
Katherine Draheim, 744 Franklin
Departmentin Lansing. He will
1. Turn the victim on his
SK. Grand Rapids.
talk on “Michigan Wild Flowers.’
and appl a firm oat ™
lv™'
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
J.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, president
with the palm the hand lo
tmnounced
Gilbert Bocrman and baby, route
The Mary V White elementary
Jake De Graar. superintendent of of the Holland Garden Club, was
dislodgeforeign objects in the tiir
l Berend Bos. 259 West 23rd St.: City Parks and Cemeteries Departschool at Grand Haven will be
a guest at the meeting. Mrs. Wilpassage way.
Mrs. Peter De Haan and baby. ment of Holland spoke on hortithe center for the projectand a
liam Venhuizen is Junior Garden
2. Turn the victim on his back.
1268 Wes! Lakewood Blvd. Robert
tentative budget was set up, esticulture at a meeting of ‘the Jun- Club chairman.
Insertinga pillow,rolled blanket
Jack Dirkse. 244 East 16th St.: ior Garden Club held Monday aftermating the- enrollmentat 40.
or jacket under the shoulders, per.
Mrs. John Fritz and baby. 2750 noon in the Herrick Public Library
mitring the head to tilt hack
12th \ve : Mrs Fred Grote. 69
auditorium.The Junior Garden
-iMt
3 Cleanse the mouth of fore’ :n Mon Found Dead
West Ninth St Eugene Hansen. Club is open to all youth in the
matter with your fingers or a clean
ALLENDALE — Herman Lank 1595 Jerome St James Hosta, 275 I community.
at
cloth wrapped around your finger. beet. .74, o| 76tli Ave. Allendale. West 28th St Mrs. Gerald Huizen,
im
j The audience Monday was comZEELAND — Lucas Groe.ihof,
4. Lift the head slightly from wa> found dead in his home at 202 West 20th St : Jack Kleeves
behind with one hand and with l 50 p.m Sunday by a neighbor. Ir , route 4. Sandra Miller, 141 posed mainly of Cantp Fire Girls 77. of 2835 96th St , Zeeland,died
of groups headed by Mrs. Chester at Zeeland Hospital Saturday
the other hand press the
:*el was known to have a East Ninth St ; Mrs. William
Raak, Mrs. Dale Den Uyl, Mrs. followinga short illness.He was
head down witn the fmge
onditioii\n Ulendale phy- Arnold Pate and baby. 301 West
James Darrow. Mrs \ Seddon, a retired farmer and a member of
thumb oi the same hand
was called as medical ex- 21st St Lynda Redder. 190 East
1 Mrs.
Hencveld. Mrs. Louis Third Christian Reformed Church.
the nostrils clase
'. I lie body was taken to .!4th St Jeffrey Reimink. route 2.
I Vande Bunte and Mrs. Harold
5. Remove the hand from
Survivingare the wife, Jennie:
and Funeral home Sheriff's Hamilton Mrs John Schlosser.
J Thornhill.
DANGEROUS
Many of the
the head and insert the .tlni
one brother. Ren. of Zeeland;three
* were oalled.
the car aerial for clear identificationThis
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Deborah Scott,
Each girl was, presented a plant sisters. Mrs Bert HoLstoge and
city's intersectionsrequire that drivers pull
hand into the victim s mout
photo, taken looking north on Pine Ave. at
36 South Division. Zeeland. Mrs. j by Mr, De Graaf and a contest
press the tongue to the f
Mrs. Theodore Van Single,both
their cars far out in the roadway in order to
Greeks and Romans used John Surdan and Timothy Surdan,
12th St., shows how easily small children
;
was
organized,
a
prize
to
be
given
f.
of Zeeland; and Mrs Henry
w dtu n# "”>At of the a h •
sec beyond piled snow befete proceeding.
136th
Julia Trooit, to the girl "having the greenest
could be obscured by the snow books and the
fi asp the ja v and pull or !j
Klinger of North Blendon; one
s .a >taiidard item oi their
Continuousplowing has thrown the snow up
route 4. Mis Elmer Vander Kolk, j thumb ' The plants will be judged
extreme caution that individualdriversmust
a jutring-out position.
'sister-in-law.
Mrs. Gerrit Groenhoi
into banks at the corners making it a good
9 Last 21st St.
i at the next meeting at the Library
exercise
approaching intersections
of Zeeland.
idea for cars to have a bright rag tied onto
where visibilityis obstructed.(Sentine/phot?;
Resusi-Ann

many
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Grand Valley President
Speaks at AAUW Meeting
Dr. James Zumberge, new president of Grand Valley State College. was the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Holland
Branch of the American Association of UniversityWomen niursday night at Durfee Hall on the
ALLEGAN—Four Allegan CounHope College Campus. His topic ty farmers will receive awards
was "LiberalEducation in Michi- during Farmer'sWeek activiUes
gan.”
at Michigan State University, Jan
Dr. Zumberge defined liberal 28 through Feb. l.
education as one which not only
The most outstanding award,
prepares the student to earn a Farm Manager of the Year, will
living but also teaches him how go to Donald Sebright of Martin
to live. He said that many busi- - one of 20 farmers in the state
ness and technical colleges are to be so honored. Such awards
now regretting that their students are based on overall management
have not had a liberal education and farm net earnings for the
background.
past three years. In the opinion

Honor Four

Allegan Men

Dr. Zumberge feels that "a of the farm management departliberal arts college should give the ment. MSU. this honor places Sestudentan introduction to and an bright in the top one per cent of
experiencein as broad a range of all Michigan farmers.
subjects as possible before he
Receiving the "500 Club" DHIA
starts down the road to specializa- awards to be presented by the
tion."
dairy department during Farmers’
Grand Valley State College will Week, will be Allegan county men,
be a liberal arts college and will Fred and Glen Kaechele, of Wayendeavor to carry out these aims. land.
Clare Loew, Burnips is slated to
In order to do this the freshman
year will be mostly requiredsub- receive honors for cooperatingin
jects. This "Foundation Pro- the farm account projectfor the
gram" will be based on the social past 25 years. Joseph Tollenaar,
sciences, the humanities,and the Caledonia,will be named as one
physical, mathematical and biolo- of the top ten in the state as a
gical sciences, and one third of the result of the number of lambs
freshman year will be devoted to be raised per one hundred ewes
over the past three years.
each of these divisions.
Since Grand Valley State Col-

Many Appear
Local

In
A

lowed.

Court

cash bond of $200

was

for-

Grand Valley State College plans feited in municipal court Tuesday

on Sept. 26. 1963 with when John T. McClure. 42,
about 15 faculty members and

to open

approximately250 students. Tuition
will be $90 per quarteror $170 per
year. Dr. Zumberge feels that
even after the first few years it
is likely that 50 per cent of the
student body will be commuters,
but plans are being worked out to
make sure that the commuters will
become a definite part of campus
life. The sports at Grand Valley
State College will be mainly a
strong inter-mural program, using
the natural facilities or. and
around the 750-acre campus.
Mrs. PrestonLuidens,president,
presided at the business meeting.
She announced that the next meeting will be a dinner on Feb. 21. at
which Henrik Stafseth. district

Park Ridge.

III.,

Russell Frehse, Theron
Lynn Me Cray, Harry Stark and Chester
Waltz, members of the Holland Shriners,pose

in the Civic Auditorium. The Holland City Bus

Stone,

Line and the Holland School system each donated
the use of a bus for the trip. Ice cream, pop. pop-

here with several youngsters before boarding a
bus Monday for Grand Rapids whore they were
hosts to 82 local youngsters at the Shrine Circus

corn. sandwiches and chocolate milk were also
provided by the local Shriners before and after
the
(Penna-Sas photo)

circus.

Engaged

Cunningham

lege will use the "three-three", or

quarter system, the student will
be able to take 12 courses per
year instead of eight, as is the
case in the two-semester system.
A lively question period fol-

GUESTS AT CIRCUS —

Wins Top

failed to reappear

in court on a charge of driving
under the influence of alcoholic
beverage. McClure, who appeared

named

Year and was awarded a

Award

Hamilton

distin-

guishedservice plaque by the Jaycees at a dinner honoring bosses)
Tuesday night.
Chandler Oakes, former president of the Jaycees. who made
the presentation,cited Cunning-

in court Jan 11, pleaded not
guilty and was releasedon bond,
pending trial Monday. He failed
ham's many activities.
to return and the $200 was forCunninghamhas been active in
feited.
the March of Dime drive, was
Others who appeared before
chairman of the Bagwell Booster
Municipal Judge CorneliusVander
campaign in Ottawa County, was
Meulen this week included Robert
a Sunday school teacher in the

total of

Vander Hie. Miss Esther Vnnder Wiede, president of the kval Eagle Auxiliary. Mi's. Margaret
Austin, Mrs. Francos Sroka and Mrs. Emma
Witt Ntice. Standing behind the group is Al
Sroka who was a visitor at the carnival. The
local group donned special carnival costumes
to the delinht of the patients.

m

more than $205

The report indicated that added nished five dozen aprons. 55 dozgifts and cash has been presenVd support by friends ami local mer- en cookies,jewelry, tics and
by the HollandAuxiliary o( Eaglu chants in donating cosmetics,toi- purses along with other articles
to patients of the Fort Custer let articles and jewelry as well for the annual carnivalstaged 'ast
State Home, accordingto a report as new clothing, were added boosts fall for the benefit of the patients.
last Friday at a meeting of the to the gifts of used clothing, occuActivities by the Holland group
Holland Auxiliaryof Eagles given pational therapy materials and now include die making of Easter
by Mrs. Janet Raffenaud and Mrs checks prbvkied by the auxiliary. baskets and Easter gifts to be
Geraldine Austin, chairmen of tbe
During the year the local unit deliveredto the Home this spring
Fort Custer Home Committee
filled 39 Christmas bags ami fur- with other boxes of material.

was

Outstanding Man of the

annual carnivalstaged for patientsat the Fort
Custer Stale Home. Seated is the local chairman
of the Fort Custer Home committeeMrs. Janet
Raffenaud Others ileft to right t are Mrs. Harriet

A

City Attorney Gordon Cunning-

of ham. 32, of 1327 Heather Dr .

ENTERTAIN AT CARNIVAL Among activities
assumed by the Holland Auxiliary of Eagles
during the past year was participationin the

The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church chase
as the theme for his* Sunday morning sermon message. "The True
Circumcision." Special worship
in song was contributedby the
adult choir All evening services
of the church were cancelledtjeIn
cause of the snowstorm. Announced for this week's activitieswere
ALLEGAN
Snow - clogged
Junior Girl’s League at the home
roadh kept thirteen of Allegan
of DeloresJipping on Monday evecounty's 38 supervisorsfrom
ning; leadership Trainingat Westanswering roll-callMonday morn
ern Seminary, als® on Monday
Miss Marilyn Bos
evening and the King's Daughters
ing. final day of the January sesmeeting featuringthe iastallation Mr. and .Mrs. Jerell Bas of 243 sion. with late arriv als showing up
West 23rd St., announcethe enof officers service On Tuesday the
throughout the day.
regular 9 a.m.. Women's Prayer gagement of their daughter,
Items on the last day's agenda
Service. Boy Scout meeting in the Marilyn, to Erwin Westetbroek,
evening and also the Executive son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence included approval of a resolution

Board

Okays

All-Star Band to Present

Concert Here Saturday

Marine Funds

When

Allegan

come

—

135 high school

bandsmen

to Holland Saturday from 29 that

we had planned to give you

in January.

schools in Western Michigan, they

will lie faced with a "crash proWe would urge our 4-H Club
land, expired operator’s license.
gram" to prepare the concert set leadersand members to start preHope Reformed Church on 77 West
D Vander Zwaag of route 1, Zeethat evening at 8 p.m. in the audi- paring for the Share The Fun pro$11; Lonnie J. Ten Broeke, of 303
gram. as we are tentatively plantorium of Holland High School.
West 20th St., speeding.$25; LewGuest conductor will be Harry ning on having an all-county festiis Parks, of 411 Harrison, illegal
Rcgian of Detroit,head of the val the first port of March. We
parking.$3.90.
music and performing arts depart- would then pick out the best
Thenon J. Wierenga. of 106 East
ment of Cass Technical High Share The Fun Acts of the districts
delegate to the State Constitutional 15th St., disobeying red light,
School.Dr Begian is a graduate to take part in the County Achieve*
Convention, will be the guest $11.10; Foster G. Kooyers,378 East
speaker.
board meeting of the Guild for Wested)roekof 1369 Lakewood declaringthe necessity for a mar- of Wayne State Universityand re- ment Day. This is a change from
32nd St., improper backing. 312;
Blvd.
cently completed his doctoral train- previous years when we used to
Legislative chairman. Mrs. Jud- Scott Wyman, of 76 East 29th St.,
Christian Service, followed by their
ine law enforcement program ad
ing at the University of Michigan. have district eliminations and
January program. The Zeeland)
son Bradford,urged all members failure to keep an assured clear
ministeredby the sheriff'sdepartHe also has studied at Tanglewood. members participated on a district
ConsLstorial Union meeting in
to become familiar with the new distance,
ment and appropriationof $1,852
summer home of the Boston Sym- level. We will give more informaOverisel
on
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
proposed state constitution so that
George VanobcWall, of 19 West
for personnel and equipment. If
tion on this as it becomes availphony Orchestra
they will have many questionsto 37th St., failure to keep an assured
Listed as patients in the Holthe request is approved the state
able to us.
Conducting
bands,
orchestras
ask Mr. Stafseth.
distance, $12; Mae Pierson, of 193
land Hospital are Mrs. Erwin
will contribute two-thirds of need
and opera groups at high school,
Education chairman. Mrs. Paul East 38th St., right of way, $12;
Koops and Jeffrey Reimink and
ed funds, or $3,704. to make the
Tentativedates for the style reMcllwain, reminded all members Willis Jay Bonzelaar,of 891 LinMr. and Mrs. Harry Poll at Pine
total available $5,556.Of this college and professional levels has vue judging for each district h ave
kept Dr. Begian in demand His
to vote on the Feb. 18 school mil- coln Ave., right of way. $12; and
Rest Hospitalin Grand Rapids.
BEACH, Cali amount. $3,306.00 will be available
lage proposal, and urged everyone Tony M. Calvert,of 330 Howard
Next Sunday National Youth 1 Special »— Phil Wiechman of Ha for a Saugatuck harbor patrol if high school band al Cass Techni- , b'‘,,n ** l,P billows: Style judgcal School in Detroit is nationally ! mK ^or Holland District on March
to attend some of the various meet- Ave., defaced operator’s license,
Sunday will be observed,with the land, pro at Uie American Legio Saugatuckprovides $1,102
14 ,or Uootx*rsvilleDistrict on
ings which will be held at PTA’s $2.
young people of the church in Memorial Park golf course, tie
A rules committee report,re- famous. He has been at Cass Tech March
18; for Hudsonvilledistrict
since 1947.
and schools in order to acquaint
charge of the evening service.
for 24th place in the $50,000 Bin
commendingthat no action
, . .
„
on March 21. We would also like
the public with the needs and Residents Graduate
Henry Van Doornik. Sr., who Crosby pro-amateur golf tourn;
on the Allegan city council'. . Bai”1 ,'udenl,1 *'1' *Pfnd s»""
to take this opportunity to call
hopes of the Holland Public School
recently underwent surgery at ment Sunday.
ouster ot city supervisur Joe
bo'h
sl'' l0"'
to your attentionthat a clothing
From
Western
Michigan
System.
Ferguson-DrosteHospital ii. Grand
Wiechman reported he took % Armstrong, was unanimously ap- a s aa( ,n
luncheon wld
Gordon Cunningham
workshop is to Ive held on Feh 19
Mrs. Luidens announced that
Rapids was taken to Holland Haspi- eight on the 18th hole. He finishe proved by the board The commit- taken from food machines in the
KALAMAZOO — Commencement 11th St., a member of the Mr. and
school. The Holland Band and and 20 at Camp Kelt We would
Mrs. George Buskirk will be the
tnl last Saturday morning for with an 18-hole round of 77 an
tee recommended awaiting a rulserviceswill be held Saturday at Mrs. Club and an active participant
hike to get a carload of ladies
new chairman of the telephone 2 p.m. in tne Fieldhouse for the
further care and treatment,after a 72-hole total of 294. nine stroke
ing from the attorney general on OrchestraClub is arranginga spefrom each district to attend this
in
the
Holland
Community
cial
smorgasbord
at
a
local
res
committee.
spending a week at his home, fol- behind winner Billy Casper.
the legality of the council’s3-2
midwinter graduatingclass of 523
event
s
A social hour followed the meet- persons at Western Michigan Unilowing his return from Grand
Several other golfers expai vote to remove Armstrong. The taurant in early evening followed
The
distinguished service award
by
a
"mixer"
More
the
concert
ing.
ienced trouble on No. 18. 3o board also voted that he be paid
Rapids
versity. Kalamazoo. Dr. James is given to an outstandingman in
Farmer's Week will bo held this
First group of selections at the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veldhoff Duden and Jack Nicklaus thr»‘< for servingduring the session.
Zumberge. president of Grand the communitybetween 21 and 35.
year from Jan 28 through Feb
concert
will
include
"Je*u„
Joy
and baby from East Lansing were putted on No. 18
A proposal which would have
Faculty Vrouwen Meet
Valley State College,will be the
Tuesday will l>e especiallydesigCunningham,who was selected visitors in their parental homes,
Wiechman reported the finish a' placed a specialquarter-milltax of Mans Desiring."Bach; ballet
speaker
for
the
occasion.
nated for youth programs. There
this year by a committee of former
At Schipper Residence
music
from
"William
Tell."
Among those from the Holland Jaycees, became city attorney in The Arthur Veldhoff's and Harvin sure* him of a berth in th for county parks improvements Rossini; "Brighton Beach." a con- will he several choices to make
Bing Crosby tourney field nei and expansion on the April 1 balA dinner was featured at the area are Mrs. Alice Beukema.328 July 1962. Originallyfrom Grand Lugten's.this past week.
for young people attending on
Mrs.
John
Klein was in the Hol- year and he won't have to qualif lot was voted down by the board cert march. Latham: "Second
meeting of the Faculty Vrouwen West 18th St., Holland and Jo Anne Rapids, he is now with the Ten
these days Tuesday mornings
for the event.
Many members felt the plan had American Folk R h a pa o d y."
Monday evening at the home of Hill. 537 West 23rd St., Holland; Cate, Townsend and Cunningham land Hospital recentlyfor obserprogram will he held in the UniGnmdman
The Hollandpro also reportedh
merit, but wanter to see "more
Mrs. Vem Schipper. The president, Carl G. Leestma. route 2, Zeeland law firm on 196 River Ave. He was vation and treatment
The Hope CollegeFaculty Wood versity Auditorium when Dean
At the Haven ReformedChurch picked up $66 in the pro am coir details" on how the money would
Mrs. Donald Rohlck. conducted a and Harvey D. Vruggink, Zeeland; graduated from the Universityof
win
Quintet will play "Allegro' Thelma Porter will present t h c
be used Most were in agreement
the past Sunday. Ref Spencer C. petition in the four-day tourn;
short businessmeeting and plans Stanley C. Wiewiora. West Olive: Michigan with a LL.B. degree in
from
Quintet No 2, ‘ Killer and tM,k on “Expanding Horizons for
ment. Wiechman presently is ? that a special study committee
were made to attend the play Donald E. Miller, Spring Lake; law. and has practicedin Holland De Jong used as theme for the
there will he
Wmd Quintet I Voung ' At II
should be named in April to come | ^ Ina'0 from
morning sermon message. "Lead San Francisco attemptingto qua
“Harvey" in February.
Ronald
McKellar, Jenison; since 1954.
! panel discussionfeaturing17 rarup with a long-range parks pro- b<,|cba
Not Into Temptation."Special wor- ify for the 72-hole $50,000 Luck
The dinner was served by the Robert P. Foutz, Robert L. Vette
Other • selections by the all-star for arcas At 130 P m thcre
gram, together with financing pro
ship in instrumental music was International tourney s t a r t i n
co-chairmen, Mrs. Schipper and and Myrtle R. Warner all of Grand
hand will be "Golden Eagle be an orientation meeting on colBurglar Enters House,
posals
contributedby Dell Schipper.ac- Thursday.
lege entrances'in the Kiva EduMrs. Ted Boeve, and their com- Haven and Ila Denhof of Conklin.
The board also voted to transfer March
Walters. "Mississippi
companiedat the piano by Miss
mittee. Mrs. Florence Eshelman,
Also graduating are Grace W. Takes Food, Cigarettes
cational Building ITe "Accent
$50,000of the county road com- Suite" ('rnfr "Max," novelty,
Lois Lugten The evening service, Rearend Collision
Mrs. Fred Winter and Mrs. Ed Dornan, Douglas: Victor C. Mayer
on Youth" program will be feaA breakingand entering was as also the Youth Fellowship ZEELAND — A car driven by mission's $75,000 appropriation -for ! Vod<>r: Forest of the Fair
Donivan.
and James F. Stone. Fennville;
tured in the Fairchild Theater
reported at the home of Ray meeting and the Haven Duets — Kenneth Deur, 20. of 76 West 1963 as soon as possible. The com- ! March ,’ti s|,lL,a. "s,ar Spangled
AuditoriumBuilding on Tuesday
The next meeting will be in Dale G. Groenheide,Hamilton,and
mission
will
get
$25,000
immediatebanner.’
Key-Fillmore.
Vander Mei, 737 Plasman Ave. young married couples club meet- 32nd St., crashed into the rear of
at 7 30 p.m Wednesday's proApril.
Ruth B. Waugh. Saugatuck.
between 3 p m. and 12:30 a m. ing were all cancelledbecause of one driven by Jack Ver Meulen, ly and $25,000 more as soon as it
gram will start in Room 31 of
Tuesday, according to detectives. unfavorableweather and highway 39. route I, Holland at 3:38 p.m is availableThe money was transthe Union Buildmg with a rc|x>rt
Detectivessaid the intruder en- conditions.
Wednesday on M-21 just west of ferred ahead of schedule to help
to educational leaders on "You
tered by breaking a small window
The Rev and Mrs. Donald State St. in Zeeland Township meet the commission's cash crisis
Til
and the World" at lo a m. Wedin a door in order to unlock it. Houseman of Holland were recent Sheriff'sofficers charged Deur growing out of the heavy snowfall.
nesday afternoon at 2:4.1 p.m.
A small pie had been eaten, along dinner guests of Mrs. George with failure to stop in an assured The health department's annual
By Willis S. Ross
Russell(J. Mawby, assistant direcwith a can of soup. The burglar Lampen. The former Is past of clear distance ahead. The wind- report, showing a budget surplus
County Extension Agent, 4-H
tor of extension,will s|H!<ik on
drank some beer with the meal Park ChristianReformed Church shield of his car reportedlywas of $11,815, also was accepted by
Because ot the cancellationof Opportunities Unlimited.'' We
Michigan b in a position of
Van Til. who is vice chairman and took a pack of cigarettes. of Holland.
the board. Expenditures of the
covered with frast.
several of our meetings lust week would urge anyone who can |xisrecreationleadership, but it must of the state House Tourist and
department totaled $74,378 during
due to weather conditions, we will sibly attend any of these meetings,
strive to maintain this leadership, Industry Committee, made a study
1962. compared to receipts of $86.probably have to mail the awards and go to Farmer'sWeek.
State Rep. Riemer Van Til said last summer on recreationfacili194.
to leaders who have had five and
ties.
Tuesday night.
ten years records in 4-H We wish Tum
Tourism is big businessin MichHe spoke specifically of Project
to congratulateand thank the fol0 G,rJ^eCC'V5
Windmill in his speech on "Eco- igan. he said, "but recreationdelowing people who have served Bruises When Hit by Car
nomics of Recreation"before about velopment is only going to be a
. the 4-H program for five
00 Jaycees and their employers at forward movement we think in
Admitted to Holland Hospital j Mrs. Arnold Berg Spring Lake; Two 8,rU
an(l re*
terms of cold and hard cash."
• Boas’ Night dinner.
Wednesday were Thomas Gifford. Mrs Edward Brandt, Mrs Sierd
Holland Hospital Mon"We haven't made the progress More research and development
151 (enter St., Douglas; Mark SpooUtra and Clare Wagner of day after being hit by a car at
we should, ’^.he said. "We haven't is needed. Improved recreation faGrgren. 183 Wed 15th St ; Kath Hudsonville Mrs Louis Brouwer, tfith St., west of River Ave.
equated recreation to business dol- cilities, he said, would have fringe
leen Daniels,1129 West 32nd St.; | Mrs. Louis De Jonge, Mrs Helen
.
benefits for everyone. Touristsallars.
Mrs. James Sebright, 620 West Essex, of Allendale;Owen Fran- M
i^Kraker. 1 >, of
"Holland has to use its God- ready consume 20 per cent of
29th St.; Mrs Maud Ridlington. j sens, Mrs B Gusler.of Zeeland; 2;M "®*1 2!,th i received bruises
given resourcesto attract tourist's Michigan's agriculturalproducts
Resthaven; Joseph Bailey, route 1, 1 Mrs. Herman Raich, of Grand on her right hand, both knees.
and one of those resources is its and about the same per cent of
New Richmond; Louis Veling, East Rapids; Mrs. Ed Schierbeek and md multiple abrasionson the legi.heritage.We can do a lot more its automotive materials.
Saugatuck. Woodrow Rldgway, 182 | Mrs. Arthur Wyma of Holland; ! Fatty IfoeU, 14. of 584 Washington.
Total revenue .ast year from
to develop this image by obtainWest Ninth St; Adrian Riksen, Mrs. John Syswerda of Grand- i A''1 - received bruises on the
ing a windmill from The Nether- parks, camps and boating areas
870 Butternut
j ville; Henry Walma of Jenison! right hand
was $74.8 million, he said. Holland
lands."
Discharged
Wednesday
were
We also want to congratulatethe The two girls were hit Monday
People love folklore-evenwhen State Park alone netted $2,269,443
Mrs Melvin Van Dyke and baby, followingleaders who have serv- morning by a car driven by James
it is not their own. Van Til said. and Grand Haven Park, $3,513,982.
294 Rdey St. Mra Merle
|(g- 10 years: Gernt Berens
A Diekema, 16, of 182 Columbia
Only New Orleans with its Creole People in the future will have
and baby. 286 Calvin Ave.; Mrs and Mrs John E. Hirdes of Hud- Ave Diekema, who was driving
French and Chinatown in San more leisure time and more monThomas Brrteker, 78li East Eighth j son ville; Abbie Busman and Mar- (‘HSt on Mb St..- told Holland poFrancisco can compete with Hol- ey: and more people will be travst.; John Timmer, 9.15 Crest wood tin Dyke of Coopers ville Mrs. !ll(e lhal he did not see the girls
land for heritage. Even though eling because it is the thing to
Dr : Mrs, RussellArnett, route 2. Marvin Geerlingsof Holland.Mrs. j when ,hcy ran out from behind
Holland is known for its tulips, do. Van Til said
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and natives are asked "Does everyVan Til made several recomone really wear wooden shoes?" mendations to improve recreation
Holland can be improved to at- facilitiesafter he made his study,
tract more tourists, he said,
More land could be turned in to
The troublewith people in Hol- private parks, he said. More land
land. he said, is that they don't would be released for recreation
keep up with the times in recrea- if the liabilitylaws were not so
tion facilities,What was good 50 strict.And more conservationland
years ago is not good enough could be used
Re-earch and developmentis
today. People go and stay longer
necessary in recreation.Van Til
where there are sights to see
* Once tourists come to Michi- emphasized Florida Is the only
gan, they want to comt; back." state where an effort is made in
Van Til said, and we want to research and developing recrtakeep it that way We must gi'e
recreationthan any other state
'.hem
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Two Cars

districtleader training meet-i

-

SCHOOLS

RECEIVE PLAQUES

Robert
Augustine of Greenvilletseccmd from right •, Ro(ary district governor, prtsented Four Way
Test plaque* to the princi(taIs of the three Hoiland high schools Thursday1it the Rotary meetmg in the Hotel Warm Frtend. The plaques.
given by the Holland Rotary Club -Mil Ik- hung
in the respectivehigh schouis One high school
boy from each of the high schools serves as
Junior Rutanafi for a montlh -during the school
year. Dr. Carl Cook, post Rotary president,

started the plaque project.

L

Standing Heft to

C

Dolman. Ronary president . Raynond Ho w. nbi Holland < 'Jut-man pttncipto
Jay Forms ma. Holland Htgl1 principal. Duane
Hooker. West Ottawa primiF>al. Augustme and
William Hakken. chairman c4 the Roticry Furr
Way Test committee IIh* F<our Way T<
the qu* stions ‘ U it die iruth?, is it fau to all
t UlU'tM fUNl vt ill It nilliu W nd will amt Iti-fti-r
friendships?,amt wUl It- t*rltenefkiAl
1 photo)
Cuiwvrned?"
(PerauMhu
right 1 are

:

—

Collide
the city dump for a fire Tuesday ‘OKk have been scheduled tenta-| Cl s driven by John Kate;ebent
at 7 30 p m Firemen said that lively for the third week in Feb* $7, f 460 WashingtonAve.1, and
an unsuperv ised fire had appar- ruary would urge any lead* Cha le.s Troost, 61, No.lh 142nd
entiy been .startedto- burn rubbish '‘rs wb" have questionsrelatedto) Ave were involved in a coUiston
projectswhich need answers at
but
gettm
o' control,
45 a.m. today at the interbefore the meet ig to write us sci >n of fine Ave. and b out III
Births at Ze
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Gebben

Mrs.

1967 Hospital

Funeral Rites

•im*
*>

A’

m

Expansion Plans

Monday

Held

ZEELAND— Funeral services for
Grace Berens Gebben. 82.
of route 1, Zeeland, who died
Mrs.

Friday

Ten applications for building per*
mils totaling $15,910 were filed last

Gordon Streur

M
liiifei

in City Hall, They

I#

i

Ade Vander Hill. 267 West 14th
extend flat roof over rear
porch. $100; Henry Smeenge,con-

St.,

tractor.

Vern Ekema. 368 East 24th St.,
remodel kitchen. $1,500; Henry
Smeenge. contractor.
Don De Koster. 450 Plaimad
Ave., remodel kitchen. $1,500;

Henry Smeenge, contractor.
Wayne Blake. 279 West 15th St.,
remove partition. $200; self, contractor.

Robert Van Vuren, 325 West 19th
remodel living room, $650;

St.,

self, contractor.
Bill Boersma. 748 Ottawa Ave.,
new house. $10,560; self, contractor.

Vern Kraal, 1125 Ardmore, remodel kitchen. $450; Hilbink and
Kempker, contractors.
Nick Homeniuk. 909 South Lincoln Av?., ceiling tile and coun$300; self, contractor.

Harold Wolbert. 216 Dartmouth,
new cabinets in kitchen, $220;

CAR MAROONED IN SNOWDRIFT —

Platoon Sgt. Jerry This is one of many cars stuck Sunday and Monday on highand SFC Roger Naber of Co. D of the National ways around Holland. The National Guards assisted in freeing
Guards in Holland look at a car stuck in the snowdriftsoff stuck cars and also provided sleeping quarters in the Holland
US-31 south of Holland Monday. The snowbanks ore higher Armory,
than the car and the vehicle is completely surrounded by snow.
(Sentinelphoto)

Klmo

left'

Endorsed by

Two Groups
Wa

A proposalto vote a

2.5 millage

increase for school operationsat
the Feb. 18 city primary election
was endorsed by both the Committee on Educational Assistance
and the Holland PTA Council Monday night in Washington School.
The CEA, a group of independent
citizensinterested in providing good
education for the children of Hol-

Mulder. 374 Washington Blvd

land. outlined detailed information

Leaves of alfalfa and most other

Fire

legumes make up only half the
total volume of the plant by
weight,but contain up to 70 per
cent of the -protein and 90 per

and handed in our books so our mend that local PTA organizations
beads could be counted. Patrice assist the CEA in explaining needs
Chambers brought the treat. Lark of the school program as well as
distributing a brochure prepared
LaCombe, scribe.
The Tan-Ha-DoonahCamp Fire by the Board of Education.'
Defeat of a special millageelecGirls met on Jan. 11 at the
Montello Park school. We first tion last May resulted in cutbacks
ii;

following officers: president.

Lundie; treasurer,Donna
worthy; scribe, Kristy
Tht

the orc^. reductionof about $40

Fire gir.8 o.
Lakeview school had a party at
the home of Linda Zwiers. We

^

per

,a4S‘yea,r-

proposed 2.5 mills just barely

Jacobusse. ^

(M- Ko Camp

cent of the vitamins and minerals.

school services, resulting in a

Kathy
Lang-

then had our treat. We elected

140 reducll°"; accor^

XA““'l,e'

head'

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN ASSIST — MemD of the NotionalGuards

bers of Co.

in

Holland assisted many stuck motoristsSunday

and Monday as the swirling,drifting snow
caused many cars to be stuck. This convoy

truck is pulling a stuck car out of a snow-

bank on US-31 near the south city limits of
Holland. The Guards used three convoy trucks
to help distressedmotorists on roads around
the Holland

area.

3

The girls fixed the supper. The
per pupi 0 * 3 64 comPared
next meeting was held at the home J!* h,Ji?taJ^rage of $18 5I. Dur;
ftf Mr. Turnin
of
Mrs. Turpin. We discussedour ,n8 thls discussion, a member of
the Board of Education reported
requirements and made plans for
that operating cqsts of the new
our play and ceremonial.We elecbuildings were less than had been
ted new officers as follows: Linda
ALLEGAN
Allegan County
anticipated.
Zwiers, president; Marcia BowThe finance committee also point- will have four farmers receiving
master, treasurer;Kay Windisch.
ed out that 2.5 mills on state equal- awards during Farmer's Week
scribe; Patty Williams, Janitor.
ized valuation means $4.57 per $1,Kay Windisch, scribe.
activities at Michigan State Uni000 assessed valuation the next

Men

County

To Be Honored
—

The Can-te-wo-ste-ya Camp Fire
three years, an average of $17 ;>er
group of Beechwood school held
home based on an average assesstheir meeting on Jan. 7. We elecment of $3,640.
ted new officers as follows: Kathy
The educationcommittee headed
Dannenber. president; Beverly
by Mrs. Paul Mcflwain reported
Kragt. vice-president; Barb Hoffon reinstating four elementary
man. secretary; Holly Palmer,
teaching principalsto at least a
treasurer;Jill Nykamp, sub-offipart-time basis, providing qualified
cer; Libby Meppelink.scribe. We
volunteersto supplement the elesang songs and played some mentary program in the financial
games. On Jan. 14. we met in the
emergency,reinstatingthe pracschool library. We read the Wood
tice teaching program with Hope
Gatherers Desire and the Fire College and restoring the position
Makers Desire as we are working of coordinatorin elementary
-Oft'-both ranks this year We cut schools. Mrs. Mcllwain said 122
symbols out of colored paper,
volunteershave aided the elemenLibby Meppelink,scribe
tary enrichment program and have
The O Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire agreed to continuethe services to
group of Jeffersonschool met at the end of the school year, providthe home of their leader. Mrs. ed the Feb. 18 millage election is
Underhill on Jan. 7. We elected successful.

Expendituresfor the department
eligiblefor Hill-Burtonfederal in October, November and Decemfunds which could financeup to 40 ber totaled $131,750 with $77,433
per cent of new construction. disbursed for hospitalization
of
Whether the project would be fin- county patients.
anced by fund raising, tax support
or other methods will be studied
thoroughly before decisions are Mrs. Frank Fenrich
made.
Succumbs at Age 54

A

good share of the prelimina-

tion study by Hamilton Associates

Mrs. Eileen A. Fenrich,54. wife

^with space utilization,bal- of Frank H. Fenrich of Laketown
ancing the number of patient beds Township,died Sunday evening
dealt

with ancillary services to care for
the patientload.
In expandinghospitalservices
in the proposed 1967 addition, it is
recommended that beds for medicine and surgery be increased
from 99 to 121, add an intensive
care unit of four beds, increase
obstetrics from 23 to 25 and pediatrics from 15 to 20. Meanwhile the
medical staff has been studying
these recommendationsand the
feelingat present is for two or
four more beds in an intensive care

at Holland Hospital followingan
extended illness.Mrs. Fenrich was
born in Chicago and had lived here
for the past 17 years. She attend-

ed the MethodistChurch in Saugatuck.

Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter,Mrs. Thomas
'Phyllis' Betz of Holland: a son,
Lawrence Fenrich,. with the U.S.
Army in North Carolina; three
grandchildren; a brother, Leo
Alexander of Lynden, Iowa.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

(Sentinelphoto)

versity. Jan. 28 through Feb.

Chamber of Commerce
Plans Banquet April 3
Plans for the annual Holland Morse, committee chairman reChamber of Commerce member- ported. The group held a meetship dinner will be held Wednes- ing with school superintendents,
board presidents and vocational
day. April 3 in the Civic Center
directors of Holland. Holland
it was announced Monday by chairChristianand West Ottawa High
man W. C. Cobb at the regular Schools.
monthly meeting of the Chamber
directors.

1.

The most outstanding award,
Farm Manager of the Year, goes
to Donald Sebrightof Martin. He

The annual membership drive
will be held one week in March
and drive chairman Robert Wolbrink said team captains are being

is one of 20 farmers in the state selected.

that are so honored. This award

ROOFING

Lester Pool presented plans for

1963 Aircade for Citizens
in Action will be held in Battle
Creek. Feb. 6. Harold Denig, congressional action chairman reported. Plans are being made for a
busload of Holland persons to attend. Chamber presidentStuart
Padnos presided at the meeting.

management the improvementof Park Township Airport in cooperationwith,...
earnings for the past

INDUSTRIAL

-

COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLUND

The

RESIDENTIAL

—

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
» AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
I EAVES TROUGHJNG
and GUTTERS

READY
ROOFING

and farm net
three years. This in the opinion of
the farm managementdepartment,
Michigan State University,places
Don in the top one per cent of all
farmers in Michigan
F red and Glen Kaechele, of Wayland. are to receive "500 Club”
DHIA awards presented by the
dairy department.

Park Township and the state

aero-

;

Births

—

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI ROOFING CO.

Si.

29 E. 6th

We

Reported

nautics board. Improvementsre- At Hospitals in Area
quested by Park township after
working with the Chamber airport
The follow mg birthsfor the weekcommittee including hardsurfacingend were reported at both tne
two runways, installingadded radio
Holland Hospitaland the Zeeland
equipment and construction of four
Community Hospital.
T hangers at $32,776.
The board approved a recom- At HollandHospital a son. Daniel

mendationfrom Herman Winded Glenn was born Sunday to Mr.
muller, chairman of the courtly and Mrs. Stuart Jordan, 253 West
and state affairs committee, that -aik . „n,i
x.- u
a bi-partisanCon Con speakers 24,h St" and a daushte''- MlclKlle
bureau be arranged by the Cham- Renee. was born today to Mr.
ber through cooperationwith local and Mrs. Peter Roon. 4815 136th

a

_

. re

-

BODY
SHOP

Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep the Holland Area Dry

Bert Reimink's
|

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors,

sales, service

and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrialsupplies.

--

areas.

d

m

;

received,

1

*u-

Fhl* seal means
iVOu are dealing

BUMP SHOP

vith an ethical
['Plumber who is

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
Water

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

—

(efficient,reliable

• REFINISHING*
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

HOLLAND

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding
Bail

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

Distributorsfor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker. Wheeler Molore
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

Residential

Wo lob Too Large ta Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

EX 4-4000

A^ATIC COMO#

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

Commercial

—

fyU#

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

SHEET METAL CO.

ROUND.

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

PHONE

and dependable.

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

and

AIR CONDITIONING
1* E. 6th

St

Ph. EX

2

9728

'

FENDT'S
Auto

Mr

j

Distributorsof

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

.

weekend

con-1.

t

i!

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

PHONE EX 2-V)51
125 HOWARD AVE.

mm

—

is based on over all

Clare Loew. Burnips, is to re|
ceive an award for cooperatingin
the farm account projectfor the
new officers as follows: president,
•f
past 25 years. Joseph Tollenaar.
Karen Bussies: secretary,Diane Mnncn / nrlna
Caledonia,is of the1 top ten in the
Underhill; treasurer.Beth Jnnr.
Joor- ! . 00?C
state for the nunlber of lambs
Ave.
fetz: scribe.Joan Boerigter.We AnniversaryParty
interests.
raised per one hundred ewes over
Births in Zeeland Hospittl instarted knitting last week and
Action was delayed by the board
The Holland Lodge of the Loyal the past three years.
knitted this week too. Kerry Slik- Order of Moose held its 17th anon three matters pertaining to clude a son. David Jay. born Saters treated with slo-pokes.Joan nual anniversary party Saturday
conservation relativeto the lic- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Rolland
Eagle Auxiliary Plans
Boerigter. scribe
evening in the form of a dinner
ensing of fishing in the Great Lambers. 10517 Mary Ann St.,
On Jan. 7, the third grade Pixie dance,
For Future Activities
Lakes for non-commercial fisher- Zeeland; a daughter,Carol Lynne,
Blue Birds of Lakeview school met
Guest speaker was Clarence
men. the non-residentfee for 15 born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Plans for a family night potluck
at the home of Mrs. Murphy. We Hawthorne of Kalamazoo, past
daj;s and the charge for the an- Clifford Prins. 215 North State St..
decorated work-boxes and played presidentof the Michigan Moose supper to be held Friday at 7 p m. nual fishinglicense for women. Zeeland; a daughter born Sunday
a game Kathy Rooks treated with Association. Other guests were Mr. in Eagles Hall were discussed at
After discussionon the exten- to Mr. and Mrs. James Cook,
candy bars. On Jan. 14. we brought and Mrs. Woodrow Shockey of the regularmeeting of the Ladies sion of M-21 or M-40 to the tftate route 1, West Olive; a daughter,
our "dress up costumes.’*which Muskegon; Supreme Governor Auxiliary of Eagles held Friday park. Windemuller and City Man- Sharlyn Kay. bom Sunday to Mr.
we made at home and modeled Jerry Cutchall, and Mrs. Cutchall evening. The supper will be for .ill ager Herb Holt were asked to make end Mrs. Robert Schreur, MSO
them for our leaders. Laurie Wil- from Hastings and B. Grimes, Eagle members and their wives arrangements with the state high- Lawndale St. Hudsjbville; a daughand auxiliary members and their
liams treated with big tootsie rolls. governor of the Otsego Udge.
way department to have a repre- ter, Kimbra Sue. born Sunday to
families. Mrs. Marie Huizenga is
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Van KoeverDawn Van Dyke, scribe.
William Grabofski. governor of
sentative ' meet with the respec- :'ir T1 "rf1 Lalvl.n Van Koe'
general chairman.
the Holland lodge, was host and
live committees to discuss state in{?’ 813 Baldwin St., Jenison.
Mrs. Geraldine Austin gave a
Stephen Wiersema. past goverplans relative to the state
..
De Graaf-Tenckinck
report on the districtmeeting held
nor of the local lodge, served cs
structed highway to the state park. Lynnell G rebel Has
Nuptial Announced
recently in Grand Rapids and Mrs.
toastmaster.
Anna Gast. state chairman for The board approved a letter to Party on Birthday
7
Mr. and M^s Gordon Tonckinck The program included several Fort Custer projects, commended the Ottawa County supervisors
_ purchase of federal Lynnel Grebel was honored at
of 49 West Lakewood Blvd., an- tap dance acts by a group from the local auxiliaryfor their line commending
nounce the marriage of their the Phil Oostcrhouse studio and work at the Fort Custer Home. land in the area for recreational a birthdaysupper on the occasion
a member of the lodge giving an
purposes.
of her 10th birthday anniversary
daughter. Janice Lee.- to William
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud, chairmm,
impersonation of Sophie Tucker.
Plans for a Made in Holland Monday night at the home of
Allen De Graaf, son of Mrs. Evert
and her committee are working on
De Graaf of 258 Riley St. and the Bob Johnsons Down Beats fur- plans for an Easter project for the show at Tulip Time, under the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
nished music for dancing.
direction of the industrial commit- Grebel. 1735 Main St., Holland.
late Mr. De Graaf.
home.
tee were explained by chairman
Games were played and prizes
The ceremony took place Dec. 8
Miss Esther Vander Wiede. presiWilliam
Sanford.
Sanford's
comawarded
to Doug Elenbaas. NataChimney
Fire
Snuffed
In St. Michael’s Lutheran Church
dent of the auxiliary, announced
A chimney fire was extinguish- an officers meeting to be held Feb. mittee will also handle the publish- lie Johnson and Terri Boes,
Portage with
and Mrs
Invited guests were Natalie
Edgar .1 De Graaf ol Kalamazoo, ed Monday by firemen called to 1 at 7 30 p.m Mrs. Lucille Rolfs ing each month of the industrial
statistics relative to employment .Johnson. Roxanne Witteveen,
the groom's brother and sister-in- a house at 261 West 15th St. Fire- gave the semi-annual report.
Stanley Boven of the neighbor- 1 Nancy Hill. Cindy and Jeff De
law m attendanceThe Rev. .1 men reportedthat the house was
Lunch was served by Mrs Betty
Poer.schkeofficiated at the rites. filled with smoke but there were Ooms and Mrs. Jean Kuhlman. hoAd ’merchants committee said I Uraaf, Doug and Ron Elenbaas,
questionariesare being sent to I Terri Boes and Nancy Alverson.
The new Mrs De Graaf is major- no damages or injuries |
neighborhoodmembers seeking in- j The hostesswas assited by her I
Ing in elementaryeducation at '
12,125 Eligible to Vote
formation of lighting and services : daughter,Jane Grebel.
Western Michigan i'nnemty, ! Firemen Answer Call
A total of 12.125 residentsare in their
Kalamazoo, anil will continue her: Firemen answered a call to 259
eligible to vote
the Feb. is : A meeting was set Feb n by Marriage Licenses
atudiea while her husband is in : Ninth St , in the alley, at 4 30 p m.
otiava Countt
Slum with the Aircraft Control ami : Monday to check a burned out win pi unary following the final day of : the vocational committee a n
registrationMonday City Clerk school officialsto study the mslal- “
Warning division of the United | dow frame in a home No damGary Allen BoeUma. 19, route
Don Srhipper said 55 new regis- j lation of a vocationaltrade
2. Zeeland, and Judith Ann MasseStates Air tor
j age* were reported by firemen.'
trauous were
— * •
m the HallfUKl »chool*. Henry . link, 17, llud*un\ Hie.

ce.

load was lower by 37 cases than
a year ago.
Her last quarter report for 1962
showed 215 direct relief cases
as comparedto 252 a year ago.

The finance committee also stud-

Four Allegan

Wn

;

Mrs. Lloyd Lawton. 90 East 35th
St.; Glen Windemuller, 234 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. John Heyboer. 265
West 24th St.; Katherine Draheim,
744 Franklin SE. Grand apids.

on school needs and costs, based
Girls of St. Francis school talked on a series of studies which startabout Camp Fire at their last ed last summer.
The PTA Council will recommeeting. We discussed the beads

The Strong Heart Camp

Admitted to Holland Hospital sentatives made it clear that any
Monday were Mrs. Don Elenbaas, number of variationsin design
388 Fourth Ave.; George Moomey, and plan could be made.
91 East 17th St.: Gerrit Overway,
There were some discussionon
54 West 33rd St.; John Santora, financing the. 1967 development
625 North Shore Dr.; Adrian Vnn The local hospital likely would be
Kampen, route 4; WilliamOverw.iy
78 East Ninth St.; Melvin Hazeman. 452 East 24th St.; Kenneth
Maynard. 305 East 11th St.; Diane
Smith. 241 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Milton Atwood, 358 Washington
Blvd.; Charles Otten. 15 West 33rd
St.; Crane Blakeslee. route 1, Fcnnville; Stanley Van Lopik, 1326 Sho.
shone Walk; Mrs. George Kaper,
Hamilton; Kelly Allan. Fennville.
Discharged Monday were James
Vanden Beldt, route 5; Mrs. Julia

Millage Vote

alan si ya Camp
Fire group met on Jan. 7, at the
home of our leader. Mrs. Knoll.
We had a new election of officers
as follows: president, Sharon Van
Bruggen; secretary, Pamela
Vurens; scribe, Dorinda Gier;
treasurer.Luanne Herweyer. The
treat was given by Mrs. Knoll. At a
meeting, we also had our symbol
day. Dorinda Gier. scribe.

A program of

1:30

Hospital Notes

Comie Overway, contractor.
Edgar Grisham, 81 West 10th
St., carport. $450; Clarence De
Waard, contractor.

The Ta

were held Monday at

Holland City Hospital with pro-

follow:

ters.

Cost $2 Million

development for unit and an additional five beds
for pediatrics.
p.m. In North Street ChristianReBy 1985. the Hamilton firm antiposed additions in 1967 and 1985
cipates an expanding role for Holformed Church with the Rev. L. J.
was review by representatives
of land Hospital m meeting the needs
Hofman officiating.
for acute mental care as well as
James
A.
Hamilton
Associations,
Surviving are six sons. Henry
and Ben Berens of Allendale. Her- Hospital consultantsretained for for additional general acute care.
By 1985, the recommendations calls
man and Harvey Berens of Bauer.
this study, at a meeting in Holland
for 285 beds, listing 260 general
Harry Barens of Jamestown, John
Hospital Monday night attended
acute and 25 psychiatric.It is
Berens of Hudsonville; three
by the hospital board and repredaughters,Mrs. Edward (Henrietanticipatedthat 80 nursing home
sentativesof City Council, the
ta) Brink of Bauer, Mrs. Chester
care beds also will .be available
hospital staff and hospital admin(Nellie) Wes Irate of North Holland
by that time, increasingthe total
istration.
and Mrs. Peter (Esther) Velderbed complement to 365.
At present constructionprices,
man of Zeeland; 47 grandchildren:
The next step will be to retain
cost of the propased 1967 develop14 great grandchildren.Also suran architect to work with Hamil*
ment was estimated at $2,083,300.
viving are several stepchildren and
ton Associates.
This program lists adding two
grandchildrenand two sisters-inRepresenting Hamilton Associaadditional floors on the 1957 wing,
law, Mrs. Henry Bleeker of Bentes were Jerome T. Bieter and
a one floor additionwest of the
theim and Mrs. John Bleeker of
David V. Danberg who explained
building, a "T" wing west of the
Clearwater.Fla.
the 56-pagereport authorizedsevone-floor addition, and a two-floor
Mrs. Gebben died of a heart ateral months ago by the hospital
laundry and power plant expansion
tack. She had attended funeral
board and City Councill.
to the south.
services in Florida for her brother,
The
propased "T” wing to the
John Bleeker. and was to have
west would be one floor which Direct Relief Case Load
returned to Zeeland Friday. She
was a member of North Street would become a five-floor wing Drops in Allegan County
in the 1985 development. No estiChristian Reformed Church and
mates were listed for the 1985 deALLEGAN — Mrs. BeatriceGusthe Ladies' Society.
velopment.
cinski, director of the Allegan
In proposingan addition for 1967
county department of social welboosting present bed capacity of
137 beds to 170 bed. the repre- fare, said the direct relief case
Fla.,

week with City BuildingInspector

morning in Clearwater,

Gas -Oil
Wf CLEAN

-Coal

and kEPAIR

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOMI HEATING COMPANY
Geoiqf Dolman
7** AST 16th ST.
PHONE 1X4-1461

Specialistsin

w
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BE PREPARED
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Service

AUTOMATIC
I

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

Imm mZ S-ftM
41 trM*

REBULIT UNITS
on hand tor all
Popular Makti.

Automatic
MINT
PARTS
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EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W.

1

6th St. Ph. IX 6-6640

